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Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing Wrong.
COLLEQEVILLE,

VOLUME 1 1 -

F B N N ’A .,

JTJISrE IO, 1886.

"WHOLE ISTXJISÆ
BEI^,

“I ’ll see about that. I ’d give more
Then a gnarled, time seamed, heaven-scarred oak
cd superior to the fish hook. But what ins had fled, and the grain around the Original.
Near by, rustling his leaves as he spoke,
to
obtain the daughter’s than the old
A
Lesson
From
Nature.
little burying-ground had been cut and
In a deep, round tone was heard to say :
could the boys be screaming about ?
man’s
consent,” replied the impetuous
“ I’ve lived for many years and may
BY E R . J . H . H A M E R , J R .
“The bug-man 1 the bug-man 1” they stowed awa3T.
but
undiscerning
young fellow.
“
For
many
more,
and
in
those
years
BY FLORA L. \V. STANFIELD.
Charlotte was walking home as usual.
were shouting, trotting toward her with
E d it e d b y DR. J. HAMER, Sr.
At
this
moment
they were approach
“ Have witnessed many smiles and tears
Out
from
the.city’s
restless
throng
all their might on their sandy little Far away in the road two moving dots Which whirls and eddies and surges along
“ And joys and sorrows, hopes and fears,
ing
a
stately
farm
house,
and as they
The proverbial straw had broken the feet. It was certainly strange. Why appeared, which developed into the Its resounding streets in a thousand streams,
“ And storm and shine, as each in turn appears.
Matter, Force and Consequent
reached
its
front
the
farmer
said : “I
“ I’ve seen bright smiles to bitter tears oft fade,
metaphorical camel’s back. The pa should a stranger call twice ^ That he twins as they came nearer. Tears were Like a tossed and troubled sea, which seems
Motion.
live
here,
and
will
get
out,
if you
“ And joys in sorrow’s grave oft laid,
tience of Charlotte Brantôme, usually should come once was not surprising— cutting brin3' furrows down their not To seek for its uneasy waves away
“
And
fear
usurp
the
place
of
hope,
please.”
equal to the exigencies of the occasion, but twice ?
very clean cheeks. Hysterical sobs ’Mongst the hidden rocks and sands, which stay “ And lives with sunny prospects ope,
( c o n t in u e d f r o m l a s t w e e k .)
Their onward course and send them, torn
The commercial man gently halted
was exhausted. The twins, as a mat
alone
came from their mouths as they And reft, on a thousand currents ,borne
“ But close in midnight’s deepest gloom.
“ We showed him your photograph,”
the
trotters, and, as the old gentleman
So much from spectral analysis to ter of course, were the culprits. They',
“ Be warned, oh, man, by their sad doom !
tried to speak, but finally the sisterly Away from the din that maddens the brain ;
reached the ground, he said to him :
show that in a mass of matter during however, with the complacency natural said Popsey'. “ And he said you didn’t intuition eliminated these words from Away from the ^elfish strife for gain ;
“ Do but as right and duty bid,
“The law of love within your bosom hid ;
“Now, how much further is it to Mr.
the evolution of worlds, the further to boys of six or thereabouts, were in look like an old maid a bit.”
Out to the fields that are fresh with the breath
the chaos-:
“ Then shall your sorrows be as though
Of early spring, where, waked from the death
“And he said,” went on the other
hack we view it the more homogeneous different to the tempest of despair
Smith’s ?”
“ Mother has runned away' ! She said
“ They were not, and your fears but show
“I am Mr. Smith, sir,” replied the
it seems, and as evolution advances which raged within their sister’s breast. terrible infant without a patise, “ wasn’t she would if we didn’t stop pounding, Of winter, nature’s countless throng
“Their forms to vanish at the sight
Is ofl’ring its praise in incense and song ;
farmer,
sternly, “and you can drive on,
becomes more and more heterogeneous, They had considerably refrained from we proud to have such a sister, he and 'We didn’t, and she has runned I”
“
Of
a
heart
confirmed
in
truth
and
right.
Out to the fields that are bright with the hues
“In storm and sunshine here I stand,
for
I
will
not permit you to step on my
passes through a chemical stage of adding deceit to their guilt, but had wished he had, and then he had such a
Of
a
myriad
flow’rs,
and
fresh
with
the
dews
That poor mother. She had made
“ Fulfilling all my lot’s demand.
premises.—Albany Argus.
action, and compounds form If all. confessed, fully and unreservedly, to lot of bugs, he put them asleep with the same threat a hundred times before, Of'early morn. Oh'! what a delight,
“ I cast my shade for all alike—
To behold the depthle^s sky in a light,
matter can be resolved into one single rifling the canary’s nest, to tearing a medicine and sticks pins through ’em, but had been pacified.
“The woodman, axe upraised to strike
Undimmed by whirling dust and smoke,
form possessed of the same quality, so jacket, and losing a hat down the well, and he has a gold watch and he lets us
“ With pitiless hand the cruel blow,
A Rattlesnake Hunter.
And,
caressed
by
the
zephyr’s
gentle
stroke,
“ Which way ? Tell mo quickly,”
“ Designed to lay my glory low ;
all forms of force can come, from one to eating the strawberries that were wind it up, and we told him to come
Drink
in
the
fragrance
floating
’round,
thinking of the river, so tireless and so
•‘The traveler who, by heat oppressed,
On all the transient breezes found,
and the same form. To resolve all of saved for supper, and to catching their again some more and here he is.”
A rather tall and decidedly thin man,
“ With grateful sigh, lies down to rest
cruel.
Untainted
by
the
noisome
breath
the matter composing our solar sys most faithful hen with a fish hook.
with
a prominent, hooked nose and a
Charlotte was speechless, but in some
“
Awhile
within
the
cooling
shade,
“She runned up the railroad track.” Of the sewers damp, where rides Grim Death
tem into an attenuated homogeneous The fish-hook represented the straw ; way she found herself rising to her feet
“ By my spreading branches made,
complexion
like a cigar store Indian,
Unseen,
and
claims
with
remorseless
hand
No more words were needed. Back
“ May share alike my humblegifts.”
mass, would require an immense Charlotte the camel. She could have to greet a gentleman who was taking
The best and fairest in the land.
walked
nervously
up and down the
of the garden was the brancii railway
Then ceased the aged oak and lifts
amount of force in the form of heat. borne anything better than downright oil his hat to her and bowing with a
Union
depot
as
he
waited
for a train
The rippling brook Its silvery voice :
from La Paz. The evening train was Replete with peace and sweet content,
Some matter existing now around us cruelty developed so early in one of grace which even Grandfather BranI strolled o’er hill and dale, and lent
east.
Though
lithe
and
active
in his
“You wonder why I should rejoice,
nearly due. Leaving the twins to tod A ravished ear to bursts of song
retains this condition while acted upon her own blood. She never was a boy. tome would have approved.
“And e’er rejoice through darkening cloud,
movement
as
a
boy,
he
was
evidently
dle after as well as they could in their That rose, and echoed all along
“ The sun’s bright ray may sometimes shroud.
by the ordinary amount of force in the
on the shady side of sixty. His stove
“Miss Brantome, I believe.”
“And a man was here,” said Popsey.
exhausted state, she ran. Ran ? She The sky, from every bush and tree,
“ The gloom of cloud and night may come,
form of heat. There is not a sufficient
pipe hat was a trifle rusty, and his
She
acquiesced
in
silence.
In
blended
notes
of
sweetest
harmony
;
“A big man,” volunteered Wopsey,
“ And winter’s cold may chill and numb ;
flew. The bright invalid shawl was a
amount of force in the form of attrac the other twin. “And he asked us
short gray side-whiskers and mous
“I am gathering materials for an beacon.- Mrs. Brantome sat upon the The eye, the ear, and every sense,
“ All these will pass away, I know ;
In sympathetic consonance,
“ The sun again his face will show I
tion acting upon the molecules, of which about everything, and we said our historical work, and was directed to
tache shone out from their old copper
track, idly playing with some yellow To each of nature’s varied charms
“ So l never cease my merry flow,
such matter is composed, to overcome mother wasn’t very well, and our sister 3’ou for information concerning the an
background like a white cat on a back- —
flowers. Charlotte knew her patient Gives a responsive thrill, and warms
“ But, gaily dancing, onward go.
the energy in the form of ordinary heat was an old maid school ma’am.”
3'ard fence.
With a glow of pure delight as it feels
tiquities of this region. And I might well.
“ The sun’s bright beams on my ripples play,
Each fast-following joy that o’er it steals,
that separates them. And it thus re
“Are 3’ou Prof. J. Vesay,” asked a
as
well
say
now
that
I
have
references
“
And
the
flowers
look
down
from
my
banks,
so
Charlette winced. Where had he
“Mother,” she said, “it is late and And all the being in harmony is found
mains a gas. In water we have an ex picked up that expression ? And had and all that sort of thing.”
telegraph
boy with a message in his
gay.
the boys are calling, and you must With th’ ennobling influence breathing round. “ To see their fair forms brightly mirrorSB there
ample of a change of form from a com it come to that ?
hand.
“Then 3’ou are not—” She stopped ; feed the chickens.”
’Tis thus I slowly wander on,
“ While the breezes and I their sweetness share.
paratively slight variation from one
“I am,” said the old gentleman as he
“In merry sport the zephyrs chase
“You must not talk to strange men he smiled.
The mother shook her head. Per Half waking, half in a dream, till, drawn
By
the
purling
laughter
of
a
brook,
form of force to the other, becoming about mother or me. What did he
tore
open the envelope and dismissed
“ Each other o’er my laughing face,
“ No, I am not exactly a bug man, as suasion was no persuader. Then Char
I threw me down in a sunny nook
“
And
oft
they
stoop
with
playful
wiles
by turns a vapor, fluid, and solid. And want ?”
the
messenger.
these little fellows have called me, al lotte scolded.. Alike useless. Then, Upon its bank, where mosses spread
“ And kiss my waves to dimpling smiles.
it observes the same process on a small
“There is an order which would seem
though I must plead guilty to a slight as a last resort, she used a gentle force. A soft and sleep-enticing bed
“ He wanted to see you.”
“ Tell me, oh mortal, then, I pray,
scale, when submitted to a like condi
rather
strange to most traveling men,”
And
a
sisterhood
of
violets
grew,
“ Have I not reason to be gay t”
“Me ?” Visions of tramps, of spying leaning in that direction. Yet just A failure. Sit there and pull those
And o’er the spot their fragrance threw,
tion, as has the now solid matter com burglars, only they had nothing to now 1 would joyfull3r part with the
the
old
man said, turning to a Dispatch
The
music
of
the
brook’s
sweet
strain
yellow flowers to pieces—that the poor To list awhile the dreamy song
Sank slowly, softly back again
posing our sojar system on a grand “ burgle,’’and what Popsey bad said one biggest bugs of my collection if in ex
reporter.
unbalanced one would do—nothing Of the tinkling brook as it murmured along,
To sound of purling, bubbling fall
¿ale during past ages. Force in the day, came into her mind. “How did change I might examine your grand
The reporter took the message and
else. In Heaven’s name what was to And breathe awhile the fragrant air,
Of water, leaping down in small, ,
oLthe sun, acting upon water,
read
as follows :
Dreamy
with
the
odors
of
flowers
there.
father’s
papers.”
Bright gleaming sheets o’er bank and rock,
he look ?”
be done ? Those who have had experi
"it into vapor, which rises upAnd
from
my
reverie
I
woke.
He
was
so
gracefully
genial
that
one
Lulled
by
the
brook’s
soft
monotone,
“ No. 1114 Vine Street, New York.—Send fifty
“He was beautiful.” “He was dread
ence know the strength of the insane.
With purer thought and nobler aim
diffused through the atrattlesnakes at once. Large. Anoi.ru K o b bk .
could no more be absurdedly dignified The train whistled for the' crossing a And the dreamy vapors round me thrown,
ful,” said the twins in duet.
I rose ; I recognized the claim
A reverie stole o’er my clouded sense,
jut when force in the form
“Do you deal in snakes ?” asked the
Further questioning elicited these with him than with the golden robin mile away, and just then (some guard With wild, vague fancies crowded dense.
Of love and duty. Nature wore
upon it becomes less facts : He was young; he was old ; he singing on the Indian cross.
reporter.
A
holier
aspect
than
before.
ian angel guarded him) James Duncan All nature seemed as when I cast
to a certain extent; the dif- was abort : he was taJLXhe_w
I learned, not only has she voice
Me down beside the brook to rest.,
—‘ISUill you walk in ?”—r
.
frnrjft »Ip tff'V .L;i
iuei'g'y 'lust’oecoines ■a force of
To make the senses all rejoice— ’
But
animate
with
reason,
thought
and
will,
“I
will
sit
out
here
instead
if
you
tacles ; he wore a moustache, and was
“I have been engaged in catching and
in his hand.
and forms it intq round
She has, I learned the lesson well,
And indued with power their thoughts to tell.
.a bug man. In the last and crowning will permit me to do so.” v
selling them for the past twelve or fif
Blessings
upon
the
medicine
which
A language for the soul as well.
thus I lay and wondered much,
ir which, gravitate^backvt,
So Popsey and Wopsey dragged a subdued the bugs 1 It subdued this,. As
n elau t the boys agreed.
teen years.”
Methought
my
soul
was
filled
with
such
if lUBehange of form if
chair and then stood motionless and poor woman in a moment, and he had A shade of gloom and discontent,
Practice
had
made
Miss
Brantôme
a
“Where do you find customers ?”
T he Drummer Talked Too Much.
a yet greater extent
tolerable clairvoyant, so far as reading wonder-eyed listening to the talk of lifted.her out of danger before the That loudly I did make lam ent;
“ Well, I sell numbers of them to this
5s of rain congeal, and dethose two small minds was concerned. discovery and adventure. They did train rushed past. Then he explained. I mourned that justice, truth and right
An ambitious young commercial man Kobbe, who sends them to Ger
Shone dim and faint across the night
hd to the earth in the form of globShe jumped at the conclusion that some not understand it very well until the He had been copying the inscription on Of error, wrong and might ; that life
tourist living in one of the cities on many and other European countries
bail stones. The force in the sun’s
wandering naturalist chasing an elu conversation turned to Indian lore. the Indian ’8 tombstone as the boys • Was filled with envy, hatred, strife;
the middle Hudson became acquainted where they are kept in glass cages as a
rays which raises it into the atmos
sive bug had chanced that way, and Indians and bears they could compre went screaming by. He gathered from That pain of body and anguish of mind
with a young lady attending a well- saloon or beer garden attraction, as
phere, and that which carries it back
gave the subject no more -attention. hend. Then the mother, attracted by their incoherent words what the matter Appeared the lot of human kind
known seminary, whose father is an in guinea pigs are here. Then there is an
That life had many a grief and care,
again to the earth, is equal.
She had other things to think of than a strange voice, drew near the door in was. The chloroform idea« was simply And many a burden hard to bear.
fluential citizen of one of the Washing old patent-medicine man in New York
The conservation and transformation
“bug-men” or any men, and the prob her melancholy, wavering way.
I grieved that sordid passion, lust,
an inspiration.
ton county towns, and is reputed to who buys a great many of me. He useS
of energy is one of the greatest discov
And greed of gain, and breach of trust,
“The postmaster’s wife thought that
lem of how to provide a new hat for
“How can I repay you ?”,‘asked wet Without a blush of shame should stand
have a solid bank account. Having the skin for belts to cure rheumatism
eries made during the last quarter of a
Wopsey and how to instill remorse La Salle was an Indian chief,” Char eyed Charlotte, as the pdrty, boys, Before each thought of import grand,
progressed in his acquaintance with and sundry other diseases. A Buffalo
century. In the year 1842 Dr. Mayer,
into the hearts of her charges drove lotte was saying, “and she had heard mother and all, were walking back.
And every deed of noble worth,
the young lady so far as to seek and patent-medicine man uses rattlesnake
of Heilbron, pointed out' that a bum
of Father Marquette, but supposed him
other thoughts away.
“By making over to me Pierre Bran- And, the same mean motives, born of earth,
receive an invitation to visit her home oil as a specific in some disorders. He
mer 424 kilagrammes in weight, which
As ruled their every vicious act,
Sitting down on the low door step of the priest down at La Paz.”
tome’s
manuscripts—and his grand Impute to them with crafty tact—
during her school vacation, he essayed buys his snakes of me. Then I sell
falls from the height of a meter on an
“I met a woman the other day who daughter. I can never write the his
the house that had been home to her
to risk the danger that might attend small lots now and then for museum
More galling to the unselfish heart
anvil, raises the heat of the latter by
for six and twenty years, she tried to thought a herbarium was a bug,” re tory without her.”
Than
aught
else
of
pangs
they
could
impart.
bis reception at the parental domicile. attractions and other things. I have
one degree centigrade. He also from
How sad, I cried, when policy
reason it out. The sun was yet high, marked Mr. Duncan. Then they
“
Well,”
softly,
“in
the
cause
of
Having engaged the fastest trotters sold eight hundred this season, and
the circumstance of bleeding a patient
And principle at variance be,
the days were at their longest. Behind; laughed.
science—perhaps.
”
and
the nattiest turnout of the village have about as many more.
in the tropical region and observing
That principle must yield the day
But everything comes to an end.
her flowed the tireless river ; in front
And
this
is
how
it
came
to
pass
that
liveryman,
our tourist set out.
And
policy
e
’er
win
the
fray
1
that the blood presented a brighter red
“Most of those that I have this year
of her across the prairie, the hills were The boys began a dumb show behind the boys marched up the church aisle 0 , haste the day, I longing cried,
The
ride
was about six miles, and are from West Virginia, Boone, Logan,
appearance than from patients in the
green. In the field of rye over the way the stranger’s back to indicate to their before the robins came again, with When both in harmony shall ride
after he had journeyed about half that and McDowell counties. About three
temperate region, was led to the dis
Upon the same even-flowing tide,
gleamed a white wooden cross. Her sister that they were perishing of hun Charlotte and the bug-man.
distance he overtook a pedestrian and hundred of them I caught myself, and
covery that what was called the vital
Evermore floating side by side !
grandfather, in whose veins flowed ger ; so she let the conversation lag in
inquired if he was “on the right road to the rest I bought.”
The thickly-gathering hosts I see
force was correlated to the physical.
some of the blue blood of France, had order to end the call.
Likely to Become Dangerous.
Of life’s stern duties circling me ;
Mr. Smith’s farm house.” Receiving
And it is now known that it is but a
“ How do you catch them ?”
“Come to-morrow and see the papers
My powers but poorly fit, I feel,
bought a home in this western country
an
affirmative reply, he asked the
transformation from--energy of a physi
“Oh, there are a number of ways.
With
life’s
responsibilities
to
deal
;
when the remnant of an Indian tribe if you like,” she said. “It will be Sat
There were three of us walking over In creation’s plan, to fill my part,
farmer to ride. The latter got in the The most common way is to take a
cal form, and not a distinct force im
urday,
and
I
shall
be
at
home
to
an
had still property to sell. The deed of
the battlefield of Chickamauga/ when Strong in will and bold In heart.
bugg3r, and as soon as he was seated forked stick and creep up to a snake
planted within, and peculiar to organ
sale provided for the preservation of swer questions.”
we met a colored man in the woods I cry in agony of sqpl,
the young man pulled out his flask and sunning himself, pin him down just
isms. Electricity, and thermo-electri
He thanked her and withdrew, jump with an old army musket on his shoul “ Who will this burden from me roll !”
their little burying-ground. The grain'
asked the new-made friend to imbibe. back of the head, then with a pair of
city, maghetism, beat and light, muscu
ing
over the rail fence which skirted der. When asked what game he was Then suddenly there seemed to float,
grew thick around, but the tiny village
It was declined, and the proffered cigar steel tweezers take out the fangs. I
lar energy, and chemical attraction,
As borne from out some spot remote,
of the dead was never disturbed by the field of r3’e, in order to get a nearer after, he replied :
elicited the response that he neither always wear a thick buckskin glove
motion and mechanical work, and the
Upon
the
stillness
left
by
th’
faint,
view of the cross, on which not one,
“I ’ze lookin’ fur a pusson named Fast dying echoes of my plaint,
drank liquor nor smoked nor chewed and have a stick with a little sponge at
so-called vital force, all forces in the uni spade or plough.
Old Pierre, however, had never pros but a dozen, golden robins were hold Joe Peasly, an’ when I sot eyes on him Soft as the rustle of a leaflet, heard,
tobacco. To this the sharp young man the end. This 1 saturate with chloro
verse, are now known to be modified
ing a vesper conclave. And the tea he’s gwine to drop !”
pered.
Neither
did
Pierre,
thé
young
By the lightest breath of zephyr stirred,
rejoined by avowing his belief that form and then I have no trouble.”
forms of the same energy subject to the
A low, sweet voice, in accents clear,
“What’s Joe been doing ?”
same law. This great philosophical er ; and one night, when riding home, kettle was soon singing in the Branthere never was a man but what was
“You say you buy some of them ?”
With gentle chidiugs, borne to my ear :
fact of the unity and permanency of his horse shied in the moonlight and tome kitchen a song as gay as that of
“ He stole my wife away’. I ’ze been “Mourn not, oh man, your grievous lot.
addicted to some of the vices. Meet
“Yes. The natives will catch them
substance and energy' which is now es threw him with his head against a the robins, and Charlotte was not her layin’ fur him dese las’ sixteen y’ars.” “Learn that contentment is begot
.
ing with no contradiction on this topic, for fifty' cents or one dollar apiece.
tablished by exact weight and meas stone ; he left no legacy but the home careful self as she picked the straw
“You have been a long time getting “ Of duties met with but the powers,
he inquired of the stranger if he knew I sell them for considerable more, and
urement, was first enunciated by
“ The humblest, nature has made ours.
berries
for
tea.
stead
and
a
debt
to
his
wife
and
child
mad
about it.”
Mr. Smith and his standing in the would rather buy them than catch them
Spinoza. It has been long known and
“Though it becomes us not to boast,
“Half of ’em green,” said the dis
“Dat’s a fack ; but I ’ze mad now.”
taught as a philosophical fact that the ren. There was a gap of twenty years
community.
“The humblest of the humble host
myself.”
school boy’s ball, when in motion, and between Charlotte and the twin babies, gusted Wopsey. “ ’Spect she’s think
He dropped behind, and pretty soon “ In nature’s mighty throng, we shed
“Yes,” replied he, “I know him very
“Were you ever bitten by a rattler?”
the rays of light from a luminous body and she really had a third infant on her ing of the bug-man.”
we encountered a second colored man. “ Our sweetness round on all who tread
well,
and
I
think
he
is
quite
fair
with
“Never but once, and that didn’t
observe the same mode of action, that hands, for her mother was nothing
He also had a musket on his shoulder “ Within the circle of our home
our townsmen.”
if the ball which the boy puts in mo
amount
to much, as I cauterized the
“
With
whatsoever
intent
come,
It certainly was astonishing how and a tragic look on his face.
“He’s well booked up, ain’t he ?”
tion strikes a solid body from which it more useful than that after her hus
“ Alike unmindful whether aught
wound
at
once. Though the venom of a
“After squirrels ?” was asked as he “ To us is given of care or thought ;
is made to bound, the angle at which it band’s death. She was not feeble much consultation the Brantome manu
“ Well, he owns one of the best farms rattlesnake is very poisonous, they are
' leaves is always found to be equal to minded exactly, but painfully, gentle— scripts needed. And, too, Mr. Duncan halted.
“ But, blest with duty’s certain meed,
in the town, and he prides himself on cowardly, and will always get away if
that at which it approaches the resist strange and unaccountable.
required so much assistance. I t was
“No, sail ! I ’ze after a pusson named “ Weplay the part to us decreed.”
his stock.”
they can. Then they always warn y'ou
from her lowly seat upon the ground,
ing body,-precisely as in the case of
Charlotte shouldered her burdens “Miss Brantome, will 3’ou kindly read Sam Benham, an’ when I sot eyes on Thus,
“He has a daughter ?”
The Queen of Violets spoke, and all around
reflected force in the rays of light and
before they strike, so that with proper
heat. But it was not known until with a brave heart. Her French ac this list while I copy it ?” or, “ Miss him he kin say farwell to dis world 1” Her lovely sisters, on all her words intent,
“Yes, three of them.”
care
you are not very liable to get bit
Sweetly murmured their assent.
“What’s Sam been doing ?”
lately that the one is a transformation cent — for Grandfather Brantomé’s Charlotte, really I can’t make out
“ Well, I mean the one that is at ten.”
Scarce were her words in silence lost,
of force, whether directly or indirectly, brood had never filtered through whether this is an c or an i,” all the
“He says I run’d off wid his wife, When a warbling bird ray vision crossed ;
school in—? I have met her and am
“Where are* your snakes ?”
iTom the other, and consequently Canada—brought her employment in a while. Grandfather Brantome would
sah.
I
’ze
bin
huntin’
him
fur
ober
fif
invited by her to call and spend the
He
perched
o’erliead
upon
a
tree,
bound to observe the same law. And school town near by. The long walks have begun to inquire as to marriage
“I have two hundred and fifty of
And carolled there most joyously ;
teen y’ars.”
evening.”
the same uniformity .of action holds
them
in trunks, in the express car, and
good in relation to refraction when back and forth kept the roses blooming settlements and Scotch pedigrees had
We passed along, and about ten And this the song he sang for me,'
“Ah, is that so ? She is an excel the remainder are in Wheeling. I have
From
his
gladsome
heart,
in
his
blithesome
glee
:
force passes through any form of mat in her cheeks, the bo3Ts were good— he been alive to see those chestnut minutes later the two old muakets be
lent girl.”
a metal trunk especially prepared for
ter as a medium. No matter what the sometimes—and she, being busy, was locks, innocent of bangs, and that dark gan to pop. The fusilade was kept up “I sing because there’s no room in my heart
“ Well, she is clear mashed on me, carrying them and can take them from
“
For
gloomy
thoughts,
their
fear
to
impart.
form of energy, whether manifest as happy. It requires leisure to be suc moustache in such dangerous proxim
for a quarter of an hour, and then there “ I sing because I was formed to sing,
and I intend to do my level best to here to New York or even across the
the phenomenon of heat and light, or cessfully miserable.
ity.
It
was
the
old
story—two
young
was deep silence. When we circled “And thus to nature my tribute I bring.
marry her and get a share of the old Atlantic without trouble.”
force that moves the ball, whether
The bury'ing-ground ty'pified to her heads bending over the same page. No around and struck the highway we saw “I sing all day, and I sing in spite
moved by the force of gravity or pro
man’s money to set me up in business.
“Of the deadly swoop of the merciless kite.
Professor Jules Vesay is a French
pelled by muscular energy, when pass the “daily martyrdom of private.life.” word of love had passed. All was on one man legging it up the road and the “I sing with my mate as we work at the nest,
Don’t you think that a bright business man, he says, and caught snakes on
ing through matter as a medium, the And now, looking at it, her heart grew a strictly business basis—the history other down, while a white man nodded “ Where, nestled beneath her soft, downy breast,
idea ?”
force that is lost during this passage light. The new hat would cost but a of the missions of the Northwest the to us from his seat on a log and said : “ Soon, four little fledglings shall cosily rest,
every continent, but finds more money
“Well, as I said, she is a good girl, in hunting rattlesnakes in Pennsylvania
gives rise to the same mode of action,
“I had to come down and stop it. “In the finest and softest of down warmly drest.
objective
aim.
trifle.
Surel
3
r
there
were
more
straw
so far as one or more of the senses
and one that loves her father dearly, and West Virginia than any other
They have kept this thing up every
a merrier song shall be heard, I trow,
But at last there was no excuse for day for the last six monts, and the ““Then
communicate it as a fact to our mental berries ripe in the gardéu, the ôanary
and obeys him in everything. You
Than that I’m so gayly singing you now.”
perception.
could not obtain her without her fath branch of this somewhat peculiar trade,
would lay more eggs, the jacket could lingering any longer. The hills across first thing they know they'’ll hurt each . Then ho flew away, sweetly warbling still,
—Pittslmrg Dispatch,
er’s consent.”
To his mate, who was calling from yonder bill.
( c o n t in u e d n e x t w e e k .)
be mended, and old Speckie had prov- the prairie were red and gold, the rob- other.— Detroit Free Press,

Department of Science.
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to this, but with the condition that
was such an enthusiast that nearly
Philadelphia Produce Market.
H ARTRANFT HOUSE,
he thinks it advisable hereafter for lus every night she studied till after mid
F
lo u r .
—TO—
own sake, he may, at any time, inform night and then arose again at 4 o’clock
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in thé morning to resume work. ' Most Pennsylvania Extra Family
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From the New York Sun.
Sides
1'A
The present issue of the I ndepen
s
In pursuance, of an act of Assembly ap I would call particular attention to my fine stock of CASSIMERES & SUITING3, for all sizes and
THE CHILDS MOVEMENT.
W ilkesbarre , June 7__The Mineral Shoulders
Pickeled Shouldei
5% proved March 17th, 1868, and supplementary
dent is the beginning of volume twelve.
ages, rich as well as poor. I can suit you. Will make suits at all prices, or any style and
Within the past week or ten days a Spring Colliery of the Lehigh Valley Lard
5)4@
6% aets thereto, the Treasurer of Montgomery
any price reasonable, and guarantee satisfaction. My stock of Shoes is large, and
county will meet the tax-payers of said county,
The I ndependent, though not in its movement for the nomination of Mr. Coal Company was the scene of a dis
I can show you a good line of Ladies’, Gentlemen’s and Children’s Shoes.
Philadelphia
Hay
Market.
at the following named times and places, for the
astrous
explosion
of
mine
gas
this
All I ask pf my patrons is to call and examine my Stock, and oblige,
purpose of receiving the State and County Taxes
teens, is at least twenty-five years old George Washington Childs of Phila morning, by which great damage was
P h il a d e l p h ia , June 5,1886.
delphia for President of the United
for the year 1886, assessed in their respective
J O S E P H Gr. ( i O T W A L S ,
in experience.
districts, viz :
States has become distinctly discerni done to the mine and six men terribly
During; the week ending with the above date
Borough of Norristown, 1st and 2d wards, at
n ^ - O ' v x x D E n s r c e s q ,t t . a .:r ,:e s t o k e .
And it is still progressing, and not ble in Pennsylvania and in Maryland. injured. One died shortly after the there were received at the Farmers’ Hay and the County Treasurer’s office, Wednesday, June
accident
and
others
are
fatally
injured.
It is not a boom yet, it is only a move
Straw Market 155 loads of hay and 30 of straw, 2d, from 8 to 12 and from 1 to 4)4.
half done growing. Good country m ent; but the manner in which the The names of the victims are : Patrick which were sold at the following prices :
Borough of Norristown, 3d and 4th wards, at
the County Treasurer’s office, Thursday, June
newspapers add vastly to the glory mention of Mr. Child’s name has been Joyce, aged 26, dead ; Barney Farrell, Prime Timothy Hay per 100 pounds 85@ 95 3d,
from 8 to 12 and from 1 to 4)4.
Patrick Lawler, James Hammond Mixed
“
“
75@ 85
Borough of Norristown, 5th and 6th wards,.at
and the accomplishments of this utili received, more especially in Philadel John Reese and Michael Corbey. Far Straw
“
90@ 95 the County Treasurer’s office, Friday, June 4th,
-A N T I G A P M IX T U R E phia, where he is well known and uni
from 8 to 12 and from 1 to 4)4.
tarian age.
versally respected, indicates that all the rell and Corbey are terribly burned
Philadelphia Cattle Market.
Borough of Norristown, 7th ward, at the FOR THE P R E V E N T IO N AND CURE OF GAPS IN POULTRY.
the former has also several ribs
County Treasurer’s office, Saturday, June 5th,
The weekly newspapers of Pennsyl possibilities of a full-sized boom are in and
The receipts wore beeves, 2,000 : sheen, from 8 to 12 and from 1 to 4)4.
broken.
Their injuries are fatal. The 8,000
the movement. Why not ? Although
-P O U L T R Y 1P O W D E R hogs 6,500.
Borough of Bridgeport, at the County Trea
vania beat the world. And we have Mr. Childs has never figuredin politics, others are all badly burned and much
surer’s office, Monday, June 7th, from 8 to 12 FOR THE P R E V E N T IO N AND CURE OF CHOLERA AND K IN 
Beef Cattle were lower at 4a6^c.
and from 1 to 4)4.
sufficient audacity to remark that we there are few men in the country less crushed and bruised. Owing to the Sheep
DRED D ISE A SE S I N POULTRY.
were in full .supply at 2'A@r>y2c.
uncertainty always attending burns of
Township ofNorriton, at the County Treasur
in
need
of
an
introduction
to
the
voters.
Lambs were lower at $2.50 a $6 50
are right among the best of them. We He is a good citizen. The course of this nature it cannot be said whether
er’s office, on Tuesday, June 8th, from 8 to 12
Hogs were in firm request at 6@6%c.
and from 1 to 4)4.
H O RSE A N D C A T T L E P O W D E R
propose to stay there.
his excellent newspaper, the Public they will recover or not. The explo
Borough of Conshohocken, 1st ward, at the
sion
occurred
in
a
gangway
in
process
public house of Mrs. Benjamin Smith, on Wed FOR PU RIFYING THE BLOOD AND BU ILD IN G UP THE SYSTEM .
Ledger,
in
regard
to
all
questions
that
We will continue to return our hard
nesday, June 9th, from 9 to lZe
engender partisan passions, has been of construction in the lower vein. The
Borough of Conshohocken, 2d ward, at the
work, and thanks in the bargain, for so cautious and moderate for a quarter men injured were all employed under
public house of James Ward, Wednesday, June PURE IMPORTED CASTILE SOAP.
9th, from 1 to 4.
Farrell, who was the contractor in
the substantial encouragement of our of a century past that he would go into driving
IMPURE DRUGS A .JS T JD SPICES.
Borough of West Conshohocken, at the public
the gangway, and went to their
office practically untrammelled and un
house
of John Oakley, Thursday, June 10th,
Not
as
it
may
happen,
but
according
to
plans
patrons.
from 8 to 11.
biased. His personal relations with work as usual about 7 o’clock. They
well pre-arranged for the seasons as they
Borough of Conshohocken, 3d ward, at. the
some of the most eminent men of were told at the foot of the shaft that
advance, we are prepared to show a large
public house of Julius Speigel, Thursday, June
the fire was boss. Thomas Thomas
and carefully selected stock of
J ohn M ost, the jawer no doubt finds foreign lands would assure us at least
10th, from 1 to 4.
had examined the gangway and found
Township of tipper Merion, at the public
the calamity of imprisonment bitter. four years of profound peace with the all safe. They therefore entered with
house
of Mrs. James F. Hoy, on Friday, June
outside world. Can anybody fancy
11th, from 10 to 3.
For the first time in his life he is compell President Childs issuing a proclama naked lights, but a few moments later
Township of Plymouth, at the public house of
ed to work with his hands and not with tion of war ? He is rich, happy, and a terrible explosion echoed through the
Rosanna Marple, Saturday, June 12th, from 10
For Spring and Summer.
to
3.
mine.
A
volume
of
smoke
and
flame
his jaw, and while his jaw is at rest his bent on making other people happy.
Township of Whitemarsh East, at the public
rushed
from
the
gangway
with
tremen
In all human probability, the inaugura
muscles receive needed exercise.
house of Wm. Schaffer, Monday, June 14th, from
10 to 3.
tion of Mr. Childs would usher in an dous force, carrying with it timbers CASHMERES, SATINES,
Township of Springfield, at the public house
era of peace and good will, and his and wreck. The explosion was heard
Edward McCloskey, on Tuesday, June 15th,
SEERSUCKERS, LAWNS, of
G eo . N . C orson, E sq., will be a can Administration would be distinguished all through the mine and the terrified
from 10 to 3.
didate for State delegate at the Repub by a tone and. spirit half way between a miners, who were just coming in to
Township of Upper Dublin, at the public house
BATISTES, &C., &C., &C. of Charles H. Palmer, on Wednesday, June 16th,
their work, fled for their lives. The
lican Convention, Norristown, next prolonged Thanksgiving dinner and a alarm
from 10 to 3.
was spread on the surface and in
perpetual
Christmas
holiday.
Mr.
Township of Lower Merion, lower district,
Tuesday, and should be elected on the
BEAUTIFUL
SPRING
PRINTS.
a
few
minutes
the
colliery
was
sur
east, at the office of Bernard McGonagle, Thurs
Childs, as we have said, is not a poli
first ballot, by virtue of his distinguish tician, and there is no reason to sup rounded by an excited crowd, mostly
day, June 17th, from 9 to 11.
STAPLE NOTIONS for men women & children.
Township of Lower Merion, lower district, at
ed abilities and his long service in be pose that he desires a nomination for the friends and families of the men em
the public house of James Baird, on Friday,June
ployed
therein,
who
were
in
a
terrible
THIS SPACE RE SE R V E D FOR
18th, from 8 to 11.
President. Nobody will suspect him
half of the g. o. p.
C L O T H S Sc
Township of Lower Merion, Ardmore district,
of engineering this movement. In state of anxiety to find out the extent
O . U - Sc J. TÆ. B U C K L E Y ,
at the public house of Reuben G. Smith, on
C A S S IM E R E S
many of its features it recalls, on a of the accident. The mine foreman,
Friday, June 18th, from 1 to 5.
L ast year it was the frost that hin larger scale, the beginnings of the James Evans, having seen that all the
TRAPPE, PA.
Township of Lower Merion, upper district,
west, at the public house of Isaac H. Evans,
dered a mighty peach crop in Dela celebrdlbd boom of our amiable fellow men were out in safety, except those
For Men and Boys in many styles.
Saturday, June 19th, from 8 to 11.
ware. This year the crop is so big that townsman, the Hon. Joseph W. Drexel, n the gangway, got together a party
Township of Lower Merion, upper district, at
of rescuers and entered the gangway.
In all the Latest the public house of Jesse K. Johnson, Saturday,
for
Governor
of
New
York.
That
was
if some of the fruit does not fall off
Styles.
The
light
of
their
safety
lamps
revealed
June
19th, from 12 to 3.
pretty soon the trees will break down, entirely spontaneous on the part of a terrible scene of destruction. The
Township of Gwynedd, Lower, at the public
Mr. Drexel’s admirers ; it was a pro
house of Samuel C. Custer, Monday, June 21st,
Dado Window Shades in the latest colors.
and ye gods what a calamity that will test against machine rule in party poli force of the explosion had torn down
from 9 to 12.
Wall Paper. Floor and Table Oilcloths.
all
the
props,
timbering
and
brattice
Township of Gwynedd. Upper, at the public
be! How many dangers bespt the tics, and the good qualities which
house
of W. Constantine, Monday, June 21st,
work:
Mine
cars
were
overturned
and
WOOD
and
WILLOW
WARE,
QUEENSWARE.
recommended the candidate are in al
Delaware peach crop!
from 1 to 3.
broken
and
the
rails
torn
up.
In
places
Borough of North Wales, at the public house
most every instance duplicated in the
of J . R. Schwenk, Tuesday, June 22d, from 10
case of Mr. Childs. He, too, is highly masses of coal and rock had been
to
3.»
T he death of Rev. Williamson Nevin, esteemed in the community ; he, too, brought down from the surface and
Township of Montgomery, at the public house
scattered
about.
Among
the
ruins
D. D., L.L. D., president of Franklin is benevolent in private life and saga
of Michael Frederick, Wednesday, June 23d,
For Gents*, Ladies* and Children’s wear.
from 10 to 3.
and Marshall College, at Lancaster, cious in business affairs ; he, too, has a were found the bodies of the unfortun
Township of Upper Providence, Upper, at the
ates, all terribly burned and badly cut
public house of Jacob Smoyer, Thursday, June
Sunday evening, removed a distin fine feeling for the beautiful in art, and and bruised by the violence with which
24th, from 9 to 3.
turns
habitually
away
from
the
cares
guished theologian and educator. He and.trials of life to cultivate the ac tliey had been hurled about by the ex
Borough of Royersford, at the public house of
T h e Foolish M
an.
FIFTEEN BASQU
Rebecca Schrack, Friday, June 25th, from 10
was eighty-four years of age, and had quaintance of one of the loveliest of plosion.
to 3.
been ill about ten days. For the past the nine Muses. But if Mr. Childs is
Township of Upper Providence, Lower, at Port
SKIRT MAKERS
Pxi)XideBfe„Uay JSatnrdyy.. Jiipe.26tju.fitor lO
interesting Paragraphs.
thirty years Dr. Nevin had no peer in to be run for President 1¿“splfe o}' himto 3.
-Wanted Immediate!
Oils and Paints. In fact everything that you
self, is it to be as a Republican or a
Township of Whitemarsh, West, at the public
the Reformed Church of America.
will find in a well stocked country store.
HOME.
house of John Byerly, on Monday, June 28th,
Democrat ? By the way, is Mr. Childs
Yours Respectfully,
from 10 to 3.
Filled with dismay at the
a Republican or a Democrat ?
Two birds within one nest ;
- Township of Lower Providence, at the public
frequent and large shoe
O v er in New York Sunday, twelve
house
of
George
W.
Emery,
on
Saturday,
July
bills for his children he
Two hearts within one breast ;
3d, from 9 to 3.
thousand street car drivers went on a From the Philadelphia Times.
resolves to KNOW why
Township of Horsham, at the public house of
Two souls within one fair
Owing to the unprecedented Krfcreasj'Mbit
it is that his neighbor Mr.
G. & J. K. Hallowell, on Tuesday, July 6th,
T
R
A
P
P
E
,
ZP_A__
strike without the pretence of com Tariff Revision and Free Trade.
for suits both in onr town and viclnlty^as v
Firm league of love and prayer,
Wiseman succeeds;
from 10 to 3.
as
from hundreds of consumers scattered
plaint as to wages, hours of labor or ' There are some so unscrupulous that Together bound for aye, together blest.
he learns from him
Township of Worcester, at the public house of
the U. S., we need more good hands at onces
the
secret
is
buying
Benjamin
S.
Ziegler,
on
Wednesday,
July
7th,
TO
The eighty-seven now at work not being able to l
manner of payment, because tliey were they refuse to see the plain distinction
from 10 to 3.
the GENUIN3
keep up with the demand for our salts, having
JOEL C. FREED,
tired of supporting twelve hundred between judicious tariff revision and An ear that waits to catch
Borough of Pottstown, east ward, at the pub
“ SOLAR TZP SH02S.”
continually about two hundred orders on handGRATER’S FORD, PA., lic house of D. H . Bennett,, on Thursday, July
to be made up.
Third Avenue railroad strikers, who free trade, and others are so preju A hand upon .the latch ;
8th, from 9 to 4.
The following letters- and extracts, of which
diced
by
real
or
imaginary
partisan
or
If
you
want
the
best
and
cheapest
Farm
J
h
e
W
ise
M
an
.
Borough
of
Pottstown,
2d
and
3d
wards,
at
the
A
step
that
hastens
its
sweet
rest
to
win,
could have had work at satisfactory
we might publish a thousand, every one written
Machinery, such as the
public house of W. O’Brien, on Friday, July 9th,
factious interests that they can’t seethe A world of care without,
without
our solicitation, indicate why our work
wages. Has the folly of strikes and truth when plainly presented to them.
from 9 to 4. •
is so rapidly increasing. We give you a few, of
Borough
of
Pottstown,
west
ward,
at
the
pub
A
world
of
strife
shut
out,
strikers ever been more conspicuously
course omitting the names of the writers :—
The revision of the unequal and op
lic house of W. R. Shuler, on Saturday, July
Riding Cultivators, Hay Rakes (same make), 10th, from 9 to 3.
L it it z , P a.
pressive features of our revenue laws, is A world of love shut in.—
illustrated ?
Springtooth Harrows, and all other kinds of im
Mr. H. L e o p o l d : My dress came last week
Township of Limerick, at the public house of
Dora Fernwell. plements;
one thing; the free trade that Morrison
plows, corn planters, Hay Carriers, H. H. Schlichter, on Monday, July 12th, from
and I am delighted with it. It is perfectly com
Cultivators, Lawn Mowers; the Harpoon Hay 10 to 4.
for the children. Gold
seeks to establish by subtle approaches,
fortable, and is made just the way I wished it to
S hoemaker’s canvass for Congress is quite another thing.
Fork
at
$2
50.
Also
the
celebrated
A
farmer
in
Condon,
Neb.,
adver
be,
but I thought I wouldn’t say anything, and
Medal
First-Class
Award
Township of PottsgroVe, Lower, at the public
He openly,
trust
to your judgement. I am very much pleas
at
World’s
Fair,
N
.
Or
house
of
Nathaniel
Fryer,
on
Tuesday,
July
13th,
tises
for
a
wife,
and
specifies
that
she
ional honors is meeting with deserved boldly, avows the utter destruction of
BECKEK WASHING MACHINE!
ed with my coat also. Yours, truly.
from 8 to 12.
leans. Above is the trade
must
be
about
6
feet
tall,
weigh
250
the
best
ever
offered
for
sale.
Please
come
and
encouragement. We feel warranted in every feature of incidental protection
Township of Pottsgrove, Upper, at tha public
mark which must always 1
4-l-3m. house
pounds, have red hair, and be an see for yourself.
of F . R. Pennypacker, on Tuesday, July
have our full name on the
saying that two-thirds of the Republi as his belief, and the fact that he does atheist.
B l a ir s t o w n , N . J .
13th, from 1 to 4.
sole of every pair " S o l a r
Mr . H o w ar d L e o p o l d : I wanted to write to
can farmers of Montgomery county, not strike as boldly as he believes and
Township of Douglass, West, at the public
T
i p and J o h n M u n d k l l
you
immediately
on
receipt
of my dresses, to ex
declares, is simply because he dare not.
house of Jacob L. Bickel, on Wednesday, July
&Co., P hi la
press my unbounded satisfaction, pleasure and
J. W. Dunkin, of Auburn, Neb.,
who have given the matter any thought
Morrison well knows, as SenatorVan
14, from 8 to 11M*
(Copyrighted.)
admiration. I am perfectly satisfied with them
Township of Douglass, East, at the public
at all, are decidedly in favor of Mr. Wyck declared to the recent mass meet owns a colt with two legs and five feet.
in every respect and perhaps it may be pleasant
house of F. R. Fox, on Wednesday, July 14th,
The
hind
legs
are
normal.
In
front
and gratifying to you to know that every one
Shoemaker. He will succeed beyond a ing of the textile workers, that free there are no legs, but under the breast I desire to bring to the attention of Farmers, L. from 1 to 4.
::: SOLD A T :::
who sees them is as much delighted as I am. I
L. CROCKER’S AMMONIATED BONE
Township of New Hanover, at the public house
doubt, if the voice of the majority is wool means free woolens, and that free is a lump from which grow three feet,
shall not be surprised if you receive orders and
of
A.
E.
Weand,
on
Thursday,
July
15th,
from
and free woolens mean free trade.
new customers growing out of the very enthusi
9 to 3
not stifled by the Republican gods and wool
astic and real admiration my dresses have in
He reflects the aim and efforts of the The colt thrives.
Township of Frederick, at the public house of
spired. Your address has been asked for by a
ring8ters of Norristown and Dojdes- undisguised Free Trade Leagues of
Frank Hendrick, on Friday, July 17th, from 8
—AND
ALSO
THE
CELEBRATED—
number of my friends already, and I am pleased
A genuine albino baby has been born
to 12.
town. They are against the people’s London and New York, anti every step
to
give it, and to express at the same time my
to Mr. and Mrs. John Jones of Harris
Township cf Whitpain, at the public house of
recommendation
in highest terras. Yours, very
candidate, the farmer’s energetic he takes toward Tariff revision will be burg, Pa. The little thing has hair as
W. C. Blackburn, on Saturday, July 19th, from
truly
------10
to
3.
•
with
free
trade
as
his
objective
point.
friend. Let Shoemaker’s friends rally
white as snow and pink eyes, and is
W a s h in g t o n , D. C.
Township of Marlborough, at the public house An elegent Boys’ Boot for $2. Men’s from 2.45 to
Tariff
revision
is
a
necessity
to
re
H ow ar d L e o p o l d , E sq ., Dear Sir : The suit
said to be very pretty. Its parents are which stands high in commercial value; is not in
Samuel Barndt, on Monday, July 19th, from 3.75. Good solid shoe for boys only $1.25, and
and fight to win—and win.
duce our surplus, reduce our profligate both dark. The presence in the house jurious to plant germs, and is equal to any in the of
received,you certainly have spared no expense in
10 to 2. _
a
beautiful
button
shoe
for
girls
only
$1.30.
in ammonia,blood and bone phosphate. It
quality of material or work The suit is beauti
Borough of Greenlane, at the public house of
legislation, destroy monopoly features for many months past of a tame white ismarket
Very large stock of Ladies and Misses fine
one of the best phosphates now used. I also
fully finished and a credit to your establishment.
Shenkel, on Monday, July 19th, from 3 to 6.
shoes made by Geo. W. Orr & Co., in the
G ladstone' s home rule bill for Ire and lessen the needless burdens of our rat with pink eyes is thought to ac recommend the ROSEBONE PHOSPHATE,com Geo.
Yours, truly.
------ Borough of East Greenville, at the public
latest styles—every pair warranted to
posed
of
%
guano,
the
balance
dissolved
bone
industry;
but
when
both
parties
solemn
Gl e n Co v e , L I .
land was defeated by a vote of thirty
count for the peculiarities of the baby. and potash. It has given complete satisfaction house of N. B. Keely, on Tuesday, July 20th,
give Satisfaction. Ail Sizes of
from 10 to 3.
Mr. H. L e o p o l d : My dress and coat arrived
pledged themselves to tariff revision,
on all crops. Price: $¿9.50 delivered In addition
on Monday. Intense excitement pre ly
Township of Upper nanover, at the public
safely and lam much pleased with them. Yours,
neither dared to declare for revision oh
to
these
I
will
sell
a
valuable
fertilizer,
imported
R
u
b
ber
&
Gum
B
o
o
ts
house
of
Jonas
Haring,
on
Wednesday,
July
21st,
The
honest
men
are
not
all
dead.
truly.
------vails throughout Great Britain over the basis of free trade.
from South America, a Superior
from 9 to 3.
On Hand. Just Received attractive assortment of
N ew H a v e n , C o n n .
the vote, and an appeal to the country Tariff revision can be made in the in One turned up in Niantic the other day
Township of Upper Salford, East., at the pub
M r ; H . L eo po l d
The dress is very pretty
and asked Dr. Munger to give him
lic house of Jacob P. Dannehower, on Thurs PARLOR & HAND LAMPS ! and
to decide upon Ireland’s future is to be terest of our productive industries, and something to eat and let him work it
satisfactory.
Natural G u a n o !
Respectfully.
day, July 22d, from 8 to 11.
Township of Upper Salford, West, at the pub
made. The majority against the bill it can be made in the interest of the out. This was done. Then he asked
—Also a Full Line of—
N o r t h a m p t o n , M a ss .
pauper labor of Europe. The free the Doctor for an old pair of trousers which will analyze 5 to 7 percent, in ammonia— lic house of Jesse N. Gerhard, on Thursday,
proved to be larger than was antici trade
M r . H o w a r d L e o p o l d : My dress arrived
G iT J E E 3 S T S W -A .P tE ,
grades, from $86 to $45 per ton. For fur July 22d, from 1 to 4.
clubs of London and New York and got them. A few days later he re three
safely
and
I
find
it
very
satisfactory.
Township of Lower Salford, at the public
ther particulars call on or address,
pated by its friends. The gen and statesmen of the Morrison and
house of V. S. Ziegler, on Friday, July 23d, Direct from Potteries. Fall and Winter opening
and said : “Here’s something I
of Ladies, Gents’ and Children’s
eral opinion is that Mr. Glad Van Wyck school, want the revision turned
from
9 to 3. .
IE5. ZF-A-IElIIISrQ-EIFt,
found in the hip pocket of the trousers
Township of Perkiomen, at the public house
stone will dissolve Parliament on the to be made as a sure starting point for you gave me. They are mine, but this
of David H. Bean, on Monday, July 26th, from U N D E R W E A R
IRONBRIDGE, PA. 9 to 3.
-S K I P P A C K 28th instant. It is expected the free trade ; the sentiment of Pennsyl is yours. The “something” proved to mar. 4
U
AN D HOSIER
Township of Skippack, at the public house of
vania, Democratic and Republican, and be $5.
elections will occupy a month and that the sentiment of an overwhelming ma
Michael S. Croll, on Tuesday, July 27th, from Large stock of ready made clothing. Good warm
, - : t V V1n ï o r Our
coat for $2.50. Mens all wool pants $2. In the
9 to 3.
the two houses will assemble in the jority of the people of the whole coun
1V IU\ ILli N ew Book
l
i
t
i.JG
heighth of fashion with meu’s and boys’ fine
Borough of Lansdale, at the public house of
It is reported in an Augusta, Ga.,
■.ad,
entitled
’
Jufct
Public
stiff hats; good warm cap for 25 cts. Lot of
Abr. G. Freed, on Wednesday, July 28th, from
second week of August. The defeat try, want it made to protect our labor newspaper that Sam Jones is making
old style hats for every day wear from 10c.
from 9 to 3.
of Gladstone’s great measure for the and enlarge its products. The man money fast and investing it with care.
to 50c. A fine Laundried shirt 75 cents—
Township of Franconia, at the public house of
cheap.
JOB LOT OF COLORED
Gideon N. Nice, on Thursday, July 29th, from
settlement of Ireland’s condition is who follows Morrison and the .Free He owns several farms near CartersR0BERT L0YVNES, Proprietor.
9 to 3.
Trade Club of New York, blindly en ville, and his house is the finest in the
only a temporary set back of a right lists in the cause of free wool, deluded
Township of Hatfield, at the public house of
town.
His
family
rides
in
a
fine
car
James Carver, on Friday, July 30th, from 10 to 3.
eous movement. Ireland must and by the belief that free wool will enlarge riage drawn by good horses, and they
Township of Towamencin, at the public house
of A. S. Bickel, on Saturday, July 31st, from only 80 cents per pair, very cheap. Horse Blankwill secure eventually what she has long the woolen industries; but the London do say in Cartersville that the first
kets from 75c up. Finest quilting cotton 16c
10
to 3
prayed for. The tide of human pro and New York free trade organizations time Mrs. Jones aired her carriage she
per lb. Remnants of good Calico from 5 to
Borough of Hatboro, at the public house of
and
Representative
Morrison
and
Sen
20 yards only 5e per yard. Beautiful black
John B. Jones, on Tuesday, August 3d, from 10
drove by the house of a certain neigh
gress and human liberty is rolling on
wool Cashmere only 47c per yard. Fine
to 3.
ator Van Wyck well understand that
Of every description built to order. New and
line of Cloths and Cassimeres. Heavy
ward, and those who attempt to stem free wool must lead to free woolens and bor thirteen times by actual count.
Township of Moreland, Lower, at the public
Second-hand Carriages and Wagons on hand.
Canton Flannel only 10 cents per yd.
house
of
Frederick
Miller,
on
Wednesday,
Au
the current will sooner or later be sub that free woolens are the logical road
gust 4, from 8 to 12.
BLACKSM ITIIING
THIRTY YEARS A DETECTIVE
to free trade. Give the country the
Township of Moreland, Upper, at the public ALL SIZES OF GLASS ON HAND AND ANY
merged.
ESTABLISHED 1857.
SIZE CUT TO ORDER.
house of John C. Hobensack, on Wednesday,
BY ALLAN PINKERTON.
honest revision demanded by both
And Wheelwright work of every description
August 4th, from 1 to 4.
Containing a thorough end comprehensive exposó
promptly executed in the best manner.
Township of Abington, at the public house of PAIHTS, OILS, YARHISH &c.,
of Criminal Practices of all Grades and Classes«
S ecretary M anning, of the Treasury, party platforms ; but don’t masquerade
as revenue reformers when aiming at
with Numerous Episodes of Personal Experience
Charles Cottman, on Thursday, August 5th,
Dec.3l,tf.
B A N K E R S ,
Fresh Cement and Calcemine Plaster. Full line
In the Detection o f Criminals, covering a
sent his resignation to the President the absolute destruction of every feature
from 9 to 3.
period of T hirty Y ears A ctive Detective
of
hardware,
drugs,
Oil
Cloths,
Borough of Jenkintown, at the public house
Norristown, Pa.
on May 20th. The correspondence has of protection to American industry.
Life and embracing many intensely interesting
wooden and tinware.
of J . F. Cottman, on Friday, August 6th, from
Y S. BORNEMAN, D. D. S.,
and thrilling Detective Sketches.
*
10
to 3.
just been made public. The resigna
An entirely new book, profusebrillustratcd,
( d r. of d en ta l surgery)
Township
of
Cheltenham,
at
the
public
house
3 Per Cent.
and with P o rtrait of the Great Detective.
tion lias, not been accepted by Mr. Schoolgirl’s Death from Overstudy.
Formerly of Boyertown, now at
of Benj. C. DuBree, on Monday, August 9th,
Interest Paid on Deposits
r s h a l l St .,C o r n e r A s t o r , ,
CTAGENTS W ANTED!
from 8 to 3.
Cleveland, who urges the Secretary to
At Rock Bottom Prices. Extra Fat Fish 15 lbs. 403 M a NORRISTOWN,
B altimore, June 7.—Miss Georgie
PA.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or
In every town there are numbers of people who
in a bucket, only 95 cts.
Subject to check on 10 days notice.
take a leave of absence until the first Gainor, a bright, pretty girl and one of
before the 15th day of September, 1886, will be
will he (¡lad to get tills book. It sells to Mer
Teeth
extracted
without
pain by the use of pure
Highest prices paid for country prodace in
chants, Mechanics, Farmers and Professional men.
given into the hands of a collector, when 5 per
nitrous oxide gas, ether, &c.; also by applying
MONEY TO LOAN.
of October, in the hope that by that the stars of the graduating class this
exchange, at
Thus every Agent can pick out fifty or more in
cent,
will
be
added
for
collection,
as
per
Act
of
the new local anaesthetic, cocaine, which is mere
a town to whom he can feel sure of selling It to.
Assembly.
time he will be fully restored to health month at the Western Female High
ly brought in contact with the gum, the patient
We want One A gent In every township, or
School, has died from the effects of
HENRY A. COLE,
a
n
d
being perfectly sensible, teeth are extracted with-'
county.
person,
with
this
book,
can
F
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I
s
T
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r
S
and able to resume his duties at the overstudy. She was not urged by
Treasurer of Montgomery County.
become a successful Agent. For full particulars
out pain. Artificial sets from $5 to $8—the very
BOUGHT AND SOLD.
County
Treasurer’s
Office,
and
terms
to
agents,
address
best. Filling teeth a speciality. English and
Treasury. Mr. Manning has consented either her teachers or relatives, but
Boxes in Vault to Rent at Low Rates.
O. W. CARLEXON & CO., Publishers, New York
Norristown; May 1,1886
C ollegeville, P a .
German spoken.
4-32-6ro.
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ROCK BOTTOM PRICES

MY ENTIRE STOCK, CONSISTING OP

D R Y GOODS, G roceries,
W ood w are, W illo w w are.
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=C0LLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE =

Joseph. W . C ulbert, D ru g g ist.

-D R Y GOODS-

H A T S

BOOTS and SHOES!
CHOICE

0WARD tEO

Beaver & Shelleaberger

G°

Standard low er Reaper,

FARMERS!

F E N T O N ’S !

FREED’S BOOTS AND SHOES !

Y!

BED BLAIKETS !

CARRIAGES&WAGONS

J. M. Albertson &Sons.,

CHOICE GROCERIES !

STOCKS

BONDS

Providence Independent
Thursday, June io, 1886.
TERMS:—51.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

This paper has a larger circulation
in this section o f the count;/ than any
other paper published. As an adver
tising medium the “Independent" ranks
among the most desirable papers, having
a large and steadily increasing circula
tion in various localities throughout the
county.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub
lisher to make the “ Independent" one of
the best local and general newspapers
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
this end we invite correspondence from
every section.

Death.
Mrs. Hannah Poley, relict of Jacob
Poley, died Tuesday at the residence
of her son/ Enos Poley, this place,
aged 74 years and 4 months. The
funeral will be held on Saturday next
at 10 o’clock, a. in. Interment in Luth
eran cemetery, Truppe.
Criminal Court.
A two weeks session of criminal court
began at Norristown, Monday morning.
A. W. Shearer, of Norriton, was chosen
foreman of the grand jury. The names
of the following gentlemen residing in
this section are among the list of trav
erse jurymen for the first week: Abram
Hunsicker, Jr., Abram D. Reiff, and
John Kepler.

Ursinus Commencement.
Following is the program for Com
mencement week, June 20-24, at Ur
sinus College, this place :
Sunday, June 20th, at 7.45 p. m__
The Baccalaureate Sermon by Presi
dent Bom berger.
Monday— Meeting of the Executive
Committee of the College Board and
of the Standing and Special Committees
of the Ursinus Union, the Alumni As
sociation, &c.
Tuesday— Adjourned meeting of the
several Committees. 8 p. m., Annual
address before the Literary Societies
by the Rev. Dr. Hibshman, of Tiffin, O.
Wednesday, 10 a. m.—Annual meet
ing of the Board of Directors. 1.30 p.
m., Annual meeting of the Alumni As
sociation, and at 3.30 p. m., of the
Ursinus Union. 8 p. in., Annual Ora
tion before the Alumni by Rev. F. F.
Bahner, of Waynesboro, Pa.
Thursday, June 24.—Thé commence
ment exercises, including Orations by
the Graduates, the Conferring of De
grees, &c. 8 p. m., The President’s Re
ception. Music for the day by the
Eureka Orchestra, of Allentown.

morning and afternoon’s sessions rou
tine business was transacted, and re
ports were read from the different
churches and from several standing
committees. The Reformed Church of
Limerick Station was received into the
Classis. - A missionary anniversary
was held Friday evening. On Sunday
morning Classical Communion was held
in Trinity church. The Classis closed
Monday evening with a semi-centennial
anniversary service, Addresses were
made by a missionary from Burmah,
and others. Later, the semi-centennial
anniversary was held. Jonas Detwiler
delivered a historicsl address. Rev. J.
H. A. Botnberger, D. D., president of
Ursinus College, Collegeville, related
some reminiscences, and Rev. David
Yan Horn, D. D., of the Frst Church,
Philadelphia, spoke on the past, pres
ent and future. The next session will
be held May 19th, 1887, in the Heidel
berg Reformed church, Philadelphia,
of which Rev. James I. Good is pastor.

Judging from the present indications, next fall
or in a year or so 150 hands will he required to
do the work of the establishment in the dress
making line.
Mr. Leopold’s work room is 105 feet in length,
with three long tables at each of which there is
ahead cutter and one or two assistants, with a
separate corps of girls to make up their wor
by which means the work for the home trade
done by one party, and that from a distance by
another—so that no matter how much one corps
is crowded with orders, it causes no delay on th
part of another .corps. Home trade always r
ceives prompt attention, and dresses necessar,
to be made for special occasions, such as funer
als, are finished in two days.
Half the work done at this busy and well con
ducted Pottstown manufactory, if for ladie
from a distance, who have never been at the
place, but who send to them for sample goods
make their selections, and fill up and return by
mail a measuring sheet. So perfect is Mr. Leo
pold’s system of cutting, that if measures ai
perfectly taken, there is no question about per
feet fitting garments.
Persons of unusual form, whofind it difficult
to be fitted at their homes, frequently send Mr
Leopold their measures, and are delighted with
To Hang.
the. results. As an example of this a few day
THE DEATH SENTENCE PRONOUNCED UPON
ago a suit was made up Tor the wife of a die
THE MURDERER OP FARMER DALY.
tinguished U. S. Senator at Washington, which
N orristown, June 7__ John M. Wil was so large that two of the young ladies em
son. the self-confessed and convicted ployed in the establishment got in it at once in
murderer of Anthony W. Daly, a Chest order to properly arrange the draperies. That
nut Hill farmer, was refused a new trial large dress was forwarded to the Mrs. Senator
by Judge Boyer this morning and was and fitted her elegantly.
sentenced to death by hanging. The
The ladies’ dress department of Mr. Leopold’
court room was packed by jurors, wit extensive house has become widely known, on
nesses and spectators. The bar was account of using the best goods, doing superior
densely crowded with lawyers: All work, fitting parties well, and also for its satis
eyes were turned to the little prisoner factory dealings and reasonable charges, and let
crouching in the upper end of the iron ters are received daily, containing orders, f om
railed dock where he sat during his distant States and Territories, and from largr
long and tedious trial last March and cities. Among the customers of the establish
where he heard the jury, render their ment are the wives of leading citizens of Phila
verdict of guilty. He was a little pale delphia, New York, Boston. Washington, St
and nervous, but-he stood his severe Louis and other cities—the wives and daughter!
ordeal without flinching. After Wil of Senators, Congressmen, college pres’dents
son’s conviction his counsel moved in judges, lawyers, doctors, bankers and all other
of people. Goods have been sent this
arrest of judgment and filed fourteen classes
season to Dakota, Arizona, Texas, Washington
reasons for a new trial, relating princi Territory,
Oregon, Nebraska, and
pally to alleged errors of the Court in elsewhere inCalifornia,
various parts of the country, also
its charge to the jury. Judge Boyer to West India and China.

NOTICE !

AA

e i fu s e I lic e l i g i

I hereby inform my patrons and the public, in
general' that on and after the'first day of June
1886,1 will conduct my business strictly on a
cash basis.. Cash sales and small profits will
benefit my customers and secure me against
frequent losses. All bills, due me, remaining
unsettled after the expiration of sixty days from
date will be placed in the hands of a collector.
S lu g S h o t —suie death to potato bugs, cab
JOHN G.. DETWILER, Harness Manufacturer, bage worm and fly, current worms, catepillars
5-6
Upper Providence Square, May 3, '86. and other insects, price 30 cts. per 5 lbs., 4 cents
per pound by the barrel. Send for circulars.
R im b y ’s L a w n E n r ic h e r —an excellent and
FIRE!
FIRE!
lasting fertilizer for lawns, roses, gardens, vines,
NOTICE.—The members of the Mutual Fire &c., 5 lbs. for 25 cts. 51.00 for 25 lbs. Try it.
V e g e t a b l e P l a n t s in immense quantities at
Insurance Co., of Montgomery county, are here
by notified that a contribution was levied March very low rates. Send for vegetable plant price
5, 1886, of One Dollar on each One Thousand list mailed free. S w e e t P otato P l a n t s , finest
Dollars for which they are insured, and that M. I ever raised, 30 per 100, 52.50 per 1000.
Celery and L ate Cabbage plants by the
McGlathery Treasurer of said Company, will at
tend at his office,No.506 Swede St. ,in the Borough thousands. Tomato, E gg P lants, P epper
C
auliflower
, Beet and E arly Cabbage plants
of Norristown, to receive said assessments.
The 40 day's time for payment of said tax will in fine shape.
G r e e n h o u s e and B e d d in g P la n t s
date from April 13,1886.
going away very rapidly at the following prices:
April 13, 1886.
M. McGLATHERY,
4-15-6t.
Treasurer. C o l e u s ,13 kinds,2 in. pots, 51 per doz.,54perl00.
G e r a n iu m s ,25 kinds,3in.pots,$1 per doz.$8 “ “
V e r b e n a s , assorted, 50 cts. per doz, 54 per 100.
P e t u n ia s , single 50 cents per dozen.
FIRE !
FIRE !
R o se s , monthly and hardy,best kinds, 25c. to40c.
NOTICE : — The members of the Union C h r y s a n t h e m u m s , finest kinds, 51.50 per doz.
Mutual Fire and Storm Insurance Co. of Mont C l e m a t is , 75c. H o n e y su o k ee s , 25c. A m p e l o p gomery county, are hereby notified that a con s is V e i t c h i , 25c. W is t a r ia , 50c. B eg o n ia s ,
tribution was levied on March 15,1886, of 'One 5 to 50c. Large lot of hanging basket vines
Dollar on each One Thousand Dollars for which and other plants at 5 cents each.
they are insured, and that Henry Fleck,Treasur
LAWN MOWERS.
LAWN MOWERS.
er of said Company, will attend at the office of G r e a t e st R ed u c t io n e v e r k n o w n . 10 inch
the Company, Swede Street, opposite the court Phila. or Penna. Lawa Mower a" 57.75. 12 in. at
house, in the borough of Norristown, from this 58.75. 14in. at 59.75,reduced from517. Other
date, April 22, ’86, to receive said assessments makes equally low. The above are the best out
Extract of Charter, Section 6tli.—“Any mem and easily handled. Terms cash. Grass Hooks,
ber failing to pay his or her Assessments or Tax trowels and other implements. Galvanized Wire
within 40 days after the above publication shall Trellis for vines, &c. 3 cents per square foot.
forfeit and pay for such neglect double such rates
All orders by mail and those left with the Col
and in esse default is made 50 days after the ex legeville Bakers will receive prompt attention
piration of the 40 days aforesaid, such defaulting and be delivered on their routes free of charge.
member may be at the option of the Board of
Respectfully Yours,
Managers, excluded from all benefits under their
H O R A C E RIMBY,
Policies, and yet be held liable for all past
Taxes and Penalties.”
S e e d s m a n a n d F lo ris t,
Persons sending money by mail must accom
mar.l-4rn.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
pany it with postage for return of a receipt.
April 22, 1886.
HENRY FLECK,
4-22-61
Treasurer

Collegeville Greenhouses.

Special Notice.
John S. Kepler, furniture dealer,
Trappe, has enlarged his business
operations by securing a large stock
of the Wanner patent wheels ; also
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
felloes, spokes, hubs and ties, of the
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
best manufacture. Wheelwrights and
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as others promptly supplied at wholesale
follows:
and retail prices. Those in need of
any of the articles described will save Correspondence.
FOR PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.
M ilk........................ ; .............
From Yerkes.
. . . .6.47 a. m. money by making their purchases of
Accommodation.........................
Mr. Kepler.
*3t
One night recently as a party of
Market................... . r . ........... . ...1.20 p. m.
young men accompanied by several
Accomodation................................
of the fairer sex, were on their way
F O R A L L E N T O W N A N D P O IN T S N O R T H A N D W E S T .
Damages.
Mail................................................ . - 717 m.
Joseph Fitzwater’s suit against the home from Mt. Pleasant singing school,
Accomodation.................... ............
they noticed two men moving about in
Market....................... *................ * .. .3.13 p. m. P. S. V. R. R. Co. for damages done
Accommodation....... ..................’. .. .6.46 p. m. his farm, located in Upper Providence, a house with a lantern. On further in
S U N D A Y S —S O U T H .
consumed considerable time at Court vestigation they saw a horse and wagon
Milk................. j .........
This assured them that
.. 16.56 a. m. last week. A number of witnesses at the barn.
Accomodation................. . -..........
the
men
with
the
lantern were robbers.
testified as to the extent of the dam
NORTH.
Accommodation....... ..................... . 10.3 a. m. ages.
Mr. Fitzwater claimed over One of the party, a brave fellow meas
Milk................... .................. :
$9,000, and the amount of damage in uring six feet and whose mustache
FIRE!
FIRE!
the opinions of other persons ranged shows best in the dark, called out in a
commanding voice : “ What are you
from
$3,000
to
$8,000.
The
jury
ren
.
NOTICE.—The
members
of
the Perkiomen
All communications, business or
Valley Mutual Fire and Storm Insurance Com
dered a verdict in favor of plaintiff for doing in there?” As quick as a flash
pany of Montgomery county, are hereby notified Why buy fertilizers manufactured abroad when
otherwise, transmitted to us through the $5,649.62, and it is presumed Mr. Fitz- the light went out, and the two sup
that on account of recent fire and storm losses you can secure equally as good, if not a better,
mails, to receive immediate attention water will accept the award of the jury. posed robbers ran towards the barn and
aggregating about eleven thousand three hun article nearer home,'thus saving freight charges?
the
gallant
heroes
went
home
in
rather
dred, dollars, a contribution of one dollar and Why not give the home product a fair and honest
must be directed to Collegeville, P. 0.
fifty
cents on each one thousand dollars for which trial ? These questions do not apply to hundreds
a big hurry. It has since been learned
hereafter.
they are insured, was levied May 3rd, 1886; and of farmers in Montgomery and Chester counties
VISITORS.
that the temporary occupants of the
that they are requested to pay said tax within who have used, with ENTIRE SATISFACTION,
A number of young ladies and gentle house were none other than our popu
forty days from that time to the same persons
refused
to
grant
a
new
trial,
saying
:
men of Norristown came to town in a lar tinsmith and his apprentice engaged
who have heretofore received the same, or to
Home Flashes and Stray Sparks large
“The
conclusion
at
which
I
have
ar
the Secretary at his office at Trappe, Pa.
wagon drawn by four horses, in putting a borrowed lantern in its place.
rived is that the prisoner was fairly pUBLIC SALE OF
Extract from Charter :—“And if any member,
From Abroad.
Tuesday evening. They spent a few
of the company shall refuse or neglect to pay his TRINLEY’S FERTILIZERS are just what is
and
patiently
tried
and
ably
defended
It
was
only
a
short
time
ago,
very pleasant hours at Gross’ Collegcor her assessment within forty days after the claimed (and more, too) for them, and bring the
—Moonlight Evenings I Front gate ville hotel. The party returned home
by vigilant and zealous counsel, and
That folks were curious to know,
publication of the same, twenty per cent, of the right results every time they are used. They are
swingings !
that the jury were rightly instructed,
Why the two so often would go
Will be sold at Public Sale on SATURDAY, assessment will be added thereto, and if payment genuine in quality and will continue to be in the
by moonlight, after enjoying a sumptu
JUNE 19, ’80, on the premises of the undersigned be delayed for fifty days longer, then his, her or futuie’Jwhat they have been in the past—
and
that
the
evidence
of
the
cause
A
riding
on
the
train
to
and
fro.
—The Pottstown fair was a success. ous supper.
Limerick township, one mile south of Limer their policy shall become suspended until pay HONEST, HIGH GRADE FERTILIZERS.
amply justified the verdict which they in
ick Square, about 70 Acres of Field and Meadow ment is made.”
The folks will find out after while.
The attendance on Friday, the last day,
rendered.”- Before being sentenced GRASS, in lots to suit purchasers. Sale at 2 o' Trappe,May 8,’86.
H. W. KRATZ,
PURE GROUND BONE,
REORGANIZED.
was large, and the business men of
5,13-ot.
Secretary
Wilson was allowed to speak and made clock. Conditions by
§36 per ton.
Pottstown were happy.
CHARLES TYSON.
The school board of Upper Provi
From Trappe and Vicinity.
a rambling address of ten minutes’ L .H .Ingram ,auet.
dence met at Black Rock, Monday, and
INSTATE NOTICE!
Raw h Bone * Super « Phosphate*
Lyceum of Augustus Lutheran length, the burden of which was that
—The prediction that there will be reorganized for the ensuing year, elect
AT 4 O’CLOCK P. M.
$36 per ton.
an enormous hay crop is not altogether ing M. P. Anderson, President, Horace church will meet this (Thursday) even he had been unfairly tried. Judge
Estate of Mark Brownback, later of Upper
Boyer then pronounced the death sen pUBLIC SALE OF
unanimous.
Ashenfelter, Secretary, and Joseph ing. A good program can be expected. tence. When the Judge had uttered
Providence township, Montgomery County, de
Favorite « Bone « Phosphate*
ceased. Letters of Administration on the above
Griffin, Treasurer. The new members
The quarterly conference of the
532 per ton.
Estate Having been granted to thé undersigned,
—John S. Kepler, Trappe *s popular are M. I. Davis and Abram Weikel, Evangelical church will be held at the last word of the awful sentence
all persons indebted to said Estate are requested
furniture dealer, will supply Gross’ who succeed Emanuel Longaker and Schwenksville on Sunday morning Wilson broke the breathless stillness
Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY, to make immediate payment, and those having R a v in e B on e P h osp h ate
by saying, “Amen,” and sat down. JUNE
hall, this place, with patent folding J. Schrack Shearer.
14, 1886, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, legal claims, to present the same without delay
June 20.
§25 per ton.
He picked up his black slouch hat,
JOHN ASHENFELTER,
settees.
20 Head of Fresh Cows with calves,direct to
P. O. Address, Yerkes.
T^Ln^-om
county. Good judgment was l-10-Gt
German services in Augustus Luth rammed his fist into it angrily and ex
POOR DIRECTORS’ MEETING.
A total eclipse of the sun will ocAlso manufacturer of Cracked Bone for Chicken
eran church next Sunday at 2 p. m. N o citedly twirled it in his hands. The exercised in the selection of this stock, and it
Feed; and dealer in Fertilizer Supplies, Hides,
The Directors of the Poor met at the services on Trinity Sunday, as the pas next step in the case will be an appli will be to the interest of purchasers to attend jgSTATE NOTICE
n August 29th.
Skins,
Tallow, Neat afoot Oil, Soaps, &c., &e.
sale.
Sale
at
4
o'clock,
sharp.
Conditions
by
almshouse on Monday. Am^s Jones, tor, Rev. O. P. Smith will attend meet cation for a commission in lunacy to _
„
H. H. ALLEBACH.
man in a semi-nude state was of Gwynedd, was elected under-steward. ing
Estate
of
Aaron
H
.
Frantz,
late
of
Skippack
I. H. Johnson, clerk.
investigate the prisoner’s sanity. J. G/ Fetterolf,auct
of Synod, at Easton, Pa.
township, Montgomery county,deceased. Letters
t Grater’s Ford Wednesday The contract for two fire escapes on the
Should
that
fail
his
case
will
be
carried
testamentary on the above Estate having been
3, last week, and taken to the main building and two on other build
The love feast held at the Dunkard to the Supreme Court,
granted to the undersigned, all persons indebted All grades and sizes, sold at lowest figures.
pUBLIC SALE OF
^vvduse. Evidently he was de- ings, was awarded to the Penna. Iron meeting house last Saturday evening at
to said Estate are requested to make immediate Gross weight.
ted.
payment, and those having legal claims to pre
Grate and Guard Co., of Harrisburg, tracted a large gathering of people,
sent the same without delay to
L etter from Union County.
many of whom were unable to get in
ISAAC WANNER, Executor,
tr-D. H. Casselberry will be at his for $800. The board passed orders side, of the building.
Will be sold at Public Sale on MONDAY, Or his Attorney,
P.O.Ad., Collegeville, Pa.
M r. E ditor :—Union county is situ
near this place, next Tuesday, amounting to $2,958.39.
JUNE 14, >86, at my Residence, near the Alms
•L.HALLMANjP.O.Ad.,Norristown, Pa. 5 13-6t
The strawberry and ice cream festi ated in Western Pennsylvania, be house, 20 Head of Fresh Cows, direct
load of Virginia horses.¿Go
LIMERICK STATION, PA.
val in Brendlinger’s hall, Limerick tween Paddy and White mountains, from Cumberland Valley—where the b i g ^ f ^ l ESTATE NOTICE !
LARGE BASS.
Jm- f
\ k
• P • Faringer, of Ironbridge, and John
milkers
grow.
This
is
a
lot
of
good
cows,
and
with
its
eastern
terminus
at
Lewisbur«*
!i
#•,
On Monday Mr. Jacob P. David, and Square,Saturday evening was a success,
Faringer of Worcester, are agents for Trinley’s
those wishing to purchase just the right kind
is Tyson, an aged resident son,
and
its
western
terminus
at
Jack’s
and
good
order
was
maintained.
of this place, threw their hooks,
should attend the sale. Stock delivered free of
Estate of Lewis Newmoyer, late of Upper Fertilizers in the middle and lower sections of
imerick, is critically ill.
Builalo Valley is one of the charge.. Sale a t2 o’clock. Conditions by
All orders will have
Providence, Montgomery county, deceasd. Let Montgomery county.
baits and lines into the waters of the
That four legged chicken, of which Narrows.
tl.9-20.
M. P. ANDERSON.
finest and most romantic valleys in the D.McFeat.auct.
ters of administration on the above Estate hav prompt attention.
—The tallest wheat stalk of the sea Perkiomen, close to Perkiomen Bridge, mention was made last week, still lives State, being about a half mile wide at
ing been granted to the undersigned, all persons
and
succeeded
in
landing
a
half
dozen
and
thrives.
indebted
to
said
Estate
are
requested
to
make
son was brought to this office Monday.
Lewisburg, but very narrow at Jack’s
immediate payment, and those having legal
MAMBRIHO HASSOH.
It was taken from Howard Penny- large bass. The combined- weight of
-T O Y O U N G Fishing
parties
were
numerous
last
Narrows,
with its elevated Paddy’s
claims, to present the same without delay to
the
six
was
nineteen
pounds.
Decidedly
PEDIGREE.
Mambrino
Hasson
was
sired
by
packer’s field, near Trappe, and meas
JACOB G. KLEIN,
Thursday,
but
fish
were
scarce.
mountain
on
the
north
and
the
rugged
Keifs Mambrino Pilot,' he by Mambrino Chief,
T5-6t.
P. O. Ad., Trappe, Montg’y Co., Pa.
ured six feet. Certainly an unusually the most successful fishing this season.
he by Mambrino Paymaster, he by Mambrino,he
A meeting of the Chestnut Hall White mountains on the south. The by
Mr. David will please accept our thanks
tall stalk, that.
Imported Messenger. Mambrino Pilots Dam
mountains
are
most
beautiful
at
this
■I
for a 3£ pounder.
Literary Society Society was held
J / Alexander's Pilot, Jr., Dam of Mambrino
TE NOTICE !
—John D. Saylor, of near Trappe,
Saturday evening last, and an interest season of the year in their garment of Hasson, by Hasson, of Salem, Ohio; he by Im
Imum, (an Arabian horse presented to
one of the supervisors of this township,
ing program was presented. It was green foliage, supplied by white ported
Candidates.
Estate of Jackson 8. Shambough, late of Up We are now ready to show a fine line of Parlor,
President Van Buren by the Emporor of Moroc
pine, hemlock and spruce trees, and co);
has been confined to his bed for some
decided
that
the
Society
take
a
vaca
Dam of Hosson was by Utility,he by Ameri- per Providence township, Montgomery County,
Kitchen, and Bed-room
The following is a list of candidates
deceased. Letters of Administration having been
time on account of serious illness. for delegates to the Republican State tion and that its next meeting be held last but not least is the beautiful fern can Eclipse.
—MAMBRINO HASSON—
granted to the undersigned, all persons indebted
covering
the
mountain
sides.
The
Will make the season for 1886 at to said Estate are requested to make immediate
His many friends wish him a speedy Convention from this county t
the first Saturday in September next.
climate is very healthy, and the water
the stable of his owner,
recovery.
It
is
not
known
whether
the
boys
will
payment, and those having legal claims to pre
A. D. Fetterolf, Upper Providence, U;
- At Washington Square, Pa.,
is unsurpassed. The small streams At FiftyU Dollars
sent the same without delay to
go
to
the
seashore
or
the
mountains.
a
Mare. Mares not proving
Jos.
W.
Hunter,
Jenkintown.
MARY A. SHAMBOUGH, Administratrix,
—The poem, published on the first
contain an abundant stock of speckled with foal can be returned the next season free of
Also Bed Feathers,direct from Detroit, and ready
P. O. Ad., Collegeville, Pa.
for use. Cork Shavings at low prices.
page, written by Dr. J. Hamer, Jr., of Geo. N. Corson, Norristown.
trout. In company- with an expert charge. Mambrino HaBson took the first premium 4-15-6t.
Echoes from Ironbridge and Vicinity. angler I tried my “luck” recently. The at the Pennsylvania Agricultural State fair, at
this place, is an excellent production Isaac L. Yeakle,
BRUSSELS,
Philadelphia, 1885, for the finest bred trotting
“
and deserves careful reading. The J. Roberts Rambo,
INGRAIN,
Our friend, the efficient M. D., who first day we landed 40 fine ones, and stallion ; he also won the 2:30 race at the Potts
Doctor is a poet of much more than Wm. O’Brien, Pottstown.
AND RAG
crossed the bridge last Thursday, ex the second day my partner hooked 26. town Fair, making a record of 2.81 ; he has
W. S. Ellis,
shown trials in 2:25.
JOS. C. BEYER,
ordinary ability.
CARPET.
pecting to view baptismal exercises on The other afternoon we started for the 4-8
Norristown, P. O., Pa.
A. Joshua Kentner, Moorcland, Upper. the Jersey side of the flowing stream, head of Weikert run,—through the
A fine line of window shades, from the lowest in
—Geo. Clay a well-known resident Horatio Sands, Pottsgrove, Upper.
price up. Qucensware, Glassware in great variety
was disappointed. Doc. is not easily laurel, now and then getting fast
and at prices to suit the times. In short almost
of Eagleville, died Friday in the 76th W. H. Jenkins, Gwynedd, Lower.
fooled, either.
among grape, vines and bramble bushes, I^ o t ic e :
everything needed in a family. Come and see.
year of his age. He leaves a widow E. W. Heston, Lower Merion, Lower.
the latter being so thick that we could
Thomas H. Barker, Lower Merion.
and several grown up chileren.
The following officers have been scarcely see ten feet ahead. After ■Kind friends give attention, and hear what we
Isa a c K ulp,
say, and we’ll tell you where to pass many a
M. M. Missimer, Norristown.
elected by the Ironbridge Band to reaching the desired fishing place, we pleasant
See What ? Why what you can find at
mar.4-2m.
GRATERS FORD, PA.
day,
—For tombstones of best quality and A. W. Martindell,
“
serve for six months : President, Lewis prepared rod and line and started down
ZEIBER’S PARK, WEST POINT, PA.,
the RAHN STATION STORE.. A
workmanship call at Bradford’s marble
W. Sherrick ; Vice President, Jacob tne ruff, wading the water and fishing is the boss place of all summer resorts, for that
bran new lot of
AT TIIE COLLEGEVILLE
yard, Collegeville.
purpose, as the proprietor, H. H. Zeiber, has
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe Walt ; Corresponding Secretary, S. L. ahead. The water runs so swift that been making many improvements this season.
CRIN K LED SE E R S UCKER
Hunsicker; Recording Secretary, A. it carries the bait on top. The trout There will be 75.swings, a table 250 feet long
The annual congregational meeting Rawn ; Treasurer, C. M. Hunsicker-;
—The Central News, Perkasie,Bucks
see it and take it quicker than a flash. under cover, also a number of see-saws, likewise
D RESS GOODS, L A W N
county, entered volume six last Thurs will be held on Monday next,' Whit- Leader, D. D. Kline.
toilet houses for ladies and gentlemen, and in
Not
being accustomed to this kind of ease
Monday,
14th,
in
the
afternoon
at
2
of storm there is shelter for 2,000 persons.
day. It is among the best papers on
and
WHITE CORDED PEQUA, which
Can be found the latest and most improved
one of the best photographers in the state
o’clock. The reports of the past year’s
our exchange list.
Rev. J. H. Hendricks will conduct fishing my experience was somewhat Also
AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY, including
will make handsome wash dresses, and
always on hand. The park can be reached from
interesting.
My
efforts
in
responding
work will be read and new officers religious services in the Chapel next
and Green streets, Phila., to Norristown,
a full stock of lace and Hamburg edg
to “bites” would frequently lodge my 9th
—The pond in Zeiber’s park, west of elected. There will also be an election Sunday evening.
thence by Stony Creek Railroad to West Point,
ings from which you can select suitable
line
and
hook
amidst
grape
vines
and
without change, or by North Penna. Railroad to
Lansdale, was stocked with German for pastor, with Rev. J. L. Murphy, of
trimmings.
thence by S. C. R. R. to West Point
Sickness has again visited this com laurel, and that is where the fisherman Lansdale,
and DOUBLE ROW CORN PLANTER with
carp some three years ago. The fish North Carolina, as the candidate.
Station, which is but two squares from park.
A full and new line of Ladies and
phosphate attachment—a machine that has given
munity.
Four
or
five
adult
persons
says
the
fun
comes
in.
But
I
think
are now as big as the largest shad.
Mr. Spangler will preach next Sun
There is a line of coaches run during the day
perfect satisfaction whereve'r sold. Call and see
Children’s STOCKINGS in all colors.
4-29-4t
day morning and evening. In the are confined to their beds, and two of the lun comes in while wading down from the station to the park.
it or send for descriptive circular. Also the
NECKWEAR—a full stock of Russthe stream. The first thing you know
—According to the latest prophecy evening his subject will be “Daniel as them are very seriously ill.
Champion Mowers, Reapers and Cord Binders,
iDgs,
white
and
plaid
and
striped
cuffs
greatly
improved, the most perfect and lightest
you
tread
on
a
rolling
stone
and
sit
of A. J. Devoc, the meterologist, the a Politician.”
RANTED!
and
collars
to
match.
The
order
of
the
Knights
of
the
machine.
Also all improved plows, horse rakes,
down
emphatically
in
the
water,
while
month of June will be a very cold, wet
The second anniversary of the Young
and ail the improved Farming Implements used.
For Gents’ we have a full stock of
one, with strong easterly winds. Ice People’s Association will be celebrated Golden Eagle, about to be established your partner enjoys a hearty laugh.
Four teachers for Trappe Independent School
All machinery sold at lowest market prices.
1
GEORGE YOST,
bergs will drift unusually near the New on Thursday night, June 17th. The at this place, is progressing. About Sometimes you will not be obliged to District. Examination day June 21, at Gross’
CASSIM ERES
Hall,
Collegeville.
twenty
members
are
going
to
Norris
4-29
Collegeylllc, Pa.
wait long before you have an oppor
England coast, and overcoats will feel address will be delivered by Mr. J. town to receive the degrees.
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD.
for
suits
to
suit
all
tastes.
Gents’
Neck
tunity to laugh at somebodi' else.
very comfortable about the fourth of Howard Seal, of Philadelphia, a gen
wear in abundance from the lowest to
July.
THOMAS LOWNES,
tleman highly recommended for the
C. Tyson Kratz, Esq., of Lower Fishing for trout, however, is grand
i^OR SALE !
the highest in price.
sport,
such
as
cannot
be
had
anywhere
1
& W. H. DAVIS.
occasion
by
John
Wanamaker.
Several
Providence,
attended
the
last
meeting
—An Allentown man has invented choruses will be rendered, and other
Ladies’ Gents’ and Children’s
in old Montgomery.
We marched
of
Sunday
school
in
the
chapel,
and
10 per cent, investment. A property in Mont
an apparatus for registering the num musical and literary exercises will be
Wagon : an d : Carriage: Builders*
favored us with an interesting address. home in the evening, were caught in a gomery county, near Phcenixville. Price $1250.
ber of times he lifts his hat to ladies of
. S H O E S
j
thunder storm on our way, and the Kents at $144 per year. Address or apply to
among
the
attractions
of
the
evening.
Come
again,
is
the
unanimous
request.
RAHN STATION, PA.
his acquaintance during a walk. This
W. C. MELLON, Phcenixville, Pa.
in most all styles and prices. Mens’
next morning we sat down to a nicely
is what the world has been waiting for
We are prepared to do painting, light and heavy
Abraham Bergey is in a very critical prepared breakfast from our preceding
calf shoes from $1.60 to $3.50 per pair. (
work.
Market W agon Upset.
these many years.
condition, and his death would not be half day’s work.
Mens’ heavy shoes from from $1.00 up. |
G. W. Z.
T H E
J . Warren Espenship, who ret ides unexpected.
BLACKSMITHING,
Our one dollar shoes are the cheapest in
near Collegeville, and sells his produce
From the Pottstown. Ledger. ■'
the market. See them and you will
ANNUAL MEETING.
in
all
its
branches.
No pains spared to give
LATEST NOVELTIES
Lizzie, a nine-year-old daughter of
in the Farmers’ market, this borough,
agree'with me. A full line of Ladies’
A Pottstown Industry.
satisfaction. Give us a call.
The annual meeting of the stock had an upset experience while on the D. M. Hunsicker, this place, is forming
Shoes.
holders of the Perkiomen and Reading road to Norristown about four o’clock a quilt which will contain, when com
that employs a number of hands and is doPatrons and neighbors come and See
Turnpike, was held at Pottstown Mom Tuesday morning. He had reached a pleted, 7,600 patches. Lizzie is cer
^/■M. S. ESSICK,
our stock. We think it is complete and
JNG A LARGE AND FAST INCREASING TRADE.
day. The forenoon was spent by the point a short distance below Eagleville, tainly an industrious little girl, slack .
- at the —
will eompare favorably with that of any
Board in making settlements for the where there is an embankment at the
JU S T IC E of the P E A C E !
other country store. Thanks for past
A notable Pottstown Industrial establishment,
last quarter and in finishing up business side of the road four or five feet high,
Philadelphia Classis.
the extent and business of which many of our
favors.
Yonrs Truly,
MAIN STREET, ROYERSFORD, PA.
for the last year, and it is said the when his horse took fright at a puddle
readers may not be aware of, is the manufactory
The
Philadelphia
Classis
of
the
Re
financial showing was such as to cause of water from Monday’s rain. The
Broker in Insurance and Real Estate. Money
method to inform my patrons and the
Mr. Howard Leopold, No. 229 High street, I take this
wanted for loans on first mortgage. Brief of
ladies in general, that my stock of
the stockholders to wear smiles. The animal turned quickly and the team formed Church began its fiftieth annual of
engaged
In
the
making
of
ladies’
suits
a
busi
title
furnished in all cases. Correspondence so
election in the afternoon resulted in went over the bank. Mr. Espenship session in the Reformed Church, Nor ness which is carried on in connection with that
llcilcd.
„ Ä
‘ •;
->606
ristown,
last
Thursday
evening.
The
RAHN
STATION,
PA.
the election of the old Board of officers fortunately secured the horse and pre
gentleman’s large and well stocked dry goods
Classis
embraces
the
whole
of
Philadel
as follows: President, F. M. Hobson :’ vented a runaway. His wagon was
house. A-few years ago Mr. and Mrs. Leopold
Secretary, D. B. Mauger; Treasurer partially wrecked and his marketing phia and Delaware counties and por started this department as an adjunct to the
W ANTED
tions
of
Montgomery
and
Chester
to sell First-Class
Henry G. Kulp; Managers, H. A. Hun badly damaged, six or eight dozens o°f
is
ample
in
variety
and
quality.
An
early
and
store;
it
grew
rapidly
in
patronage;
and
for
the
sicker, Tobias Barton, D. B. Manner eggs and a quantity of butter proving counties. Rev. D. W. Ebbert, of past two years or more 60 to 70 hands, all ladies, careful inspection is solicited.
In addition to the millinery business I am pre
John Y. Fritz, William Yocum, jShn a total loss. Mr. E. escaped with some Spring City, the retiring president of were employed. At this time work is so brisk
pared to teach Art Work and execute the same jJ|RS. S. L. PUGH.
Evans H. W. Kratz, Dr. F. Gerhard, slight bruises, and was able to resume the Classis, delivered a sermon to a and the demand for the fashionable and well- to
order with promptness.
ROSES, GRAPE VINES and SMALL FRUITS.
J. Y. Yocum, M. S. Longaker, H. F his trip to market after a little delay._ crowded audience. Rev. J. H. A. made goods manufactured is so large that 87
PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT on the most
TRAPPE,
PA.,
Bomberger,
D.
D.,
of
Ursinus
College,
favorable terms. C o m p l e t e o u t f it furnished
Mauger, Charles F. Sisler.
F L O R A LA C H M A N ,
hands are at work, and if they could bo secured,
Herald,
free
of expense to salesmen. Address
was elected president. At Friday 15 to 20 more good hands would be employed.
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
&c.
J .M .E D W A R D S xr ™ / i ^ nr ? ^ .

VERY IMPORTANT

TO F A R M E R S !

-Trinity's FERTILIZERS-

GRASS!

FRESH COWS.

G O A L I

FRESH COWS !

Jacob T rin ley,

ESTA-

F U R N IT U R E !

SEE

SEE

A gricultural Store

Hench’s Patent Cultivator,

I

For SPRING-:

Collegeville Millinery.

G. F. Hunsicker,

i-Millinery Goods

M E N

Fruit an3Ornamental Trees, State,

J W. ROYER, M. D-,

Practising Physician*

GTLMER E. CONWAY.

Department of Agriculture.

BOOT and SHOEMAKER I

that the ounce of prevention is worth
most and will avail most.
Third. Much may be gained by plant
ing in a dry soil, as the disease requires
moisture for its developement, and has
always been observed to be worst on
moist clay land than on sandy soil.—
American Rural Home.

THE POTATO ROT.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
TRAPPE, PA,
As so many of our farmers suffered
Good workmansLip and good fit guaranteed.
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic Stitched work a specialty. Repairing done last year, from the potato rot, they will
neatly and promptly.
may-7-lyr. probably be glad to know what it is
Ball.
and how it works. The following is
CUNDAY PAPERS.
U Y. WEBER, M. D.,
taken from a lecture delivered before
ORCHARD WORK IN JUNE.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will the Washington Pomological Society,
Practising Physician*
Much may be done in the way of
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along by Prof. V. M. Spalding, of the Uni
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
EVANSBU RG , PA
“anticipated pruning,” by going among
versity of Michigan :
every Sunday morning,
___ „ _ _ _
Office Hours:—until 9. a. m .,7to9p. m. Branch
HENRY YOST*
The disease is caused by the growth newly planted trees and rubbing off all
Office RAHN STATION; Office Hours:—from
Collegeville.
of a parasitic fungus, Phytophthora in- shoots that appear where branches are
1 to 6 p. m.
_____________ News Agent,
festans, which grows in every part of not wanted. By doing this the trouble
W. SHOEMAKER,
J H. HAMER, M. D.
the potato plant, especially in the leaf of sawing off large branches some years
J
(SUCCESSOR TO N. P . SNYDER,)
and tuber, and by feeding upon the nu- later will be avoided. Grafts that were
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
trative materials in the cells of the po inserted this spring, and are beginning
„
> Till 9 a. m. 12 to 3 p. m.
tato causes its exhaustion and subse to grow, should be treated as if they
Office H ours : |
After 6 p- m.
were young trees and brought into
quent decay.
¡ g f Special attention given to diseases of the
The fungus in question has been proper shape by judicious pruning. If
GRATER’S FORD, PA.
eye aud ear.
one bud on a graft takes the lead ol all
Harness in stock and made to order, of the best most carefully studied by Dr. A. De the others, stop it by pinching. In
J)R . B. F. PLACE,
material, at short notice. Full stock of all kinds Bary, of Strasburg, and by other com
of horse goods. Give me a call.
3-25-3m
petent botanists, and there is probably short, treat a graft as if-it were a
D E N T I S T ! !
no parasitic disease of any cultivated young tree planted in the soil, instead
TT H. YELLIS,
plant better understood than the pota <jf being planted in another tree. If
36 E. Airy Street, (opposite Veranda House)
shoots appear on grape vines where
NORRISTOWN. Branch Office: COLLEGEGRATER’S FORD, PA.,
to rot.
they are not wanted, remove them, If
VILLE, Mondays and Tuesdays.
¡ S f Prices greatly reduced.
The fungus appears on the potato an old vine has been severely pruned,
Has just opened a business place at Grater’s
Ford where he will keep on hand at all
tops about the middle of summer as a numerous buds will start on the old
times a full stock of
U G. HOBSON,
fine, delicate moukf, forming little wood. These are generally not want
SASH,
ed, and should be broken off as soon as
white patches on the under side of the they appear. This will be a lively
DOORS,
A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
BLINDS,
leaves, and spreading from thence to month with insects. The curculio at
SHUTTERS,
Cor.MAIN and SW EDE Streets, Norristown, Pa
MOULDINGS. the stalks, if the atmospheric condi tacks the plums soon after the fruit is
Can be seen every evening at his residencetn
tions are such as to favor its develop set. Jarring the trees and catching
Freeland.
Of all kinds, Frames and all kinds of Building
the fallen insects upon sheets spread
Materials in his line. Goods delivered on short ment. It flourishes only in moist weath
notice. I solicit an examination of my goods and er. The white patches just described, upon the ground is the only effective
JJ M. BROWNBACK,
prices before purchasing elsewhere. Scroll work
remedy. Plant-lice often appear in
of every description, promptly done.
3-25-lyr are soon succeeded by a discoloration great numbers at the ends of the
of the leaf, due to the fact that the branches of cherry, pear and other
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
VAST IMPROVEMENT IN
fungas has exhausted the tissues at fruit trees. If these can be bent down
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
dipped into strong soap suds, the
tacked
by it, so that the spots now ap and
Jun.25-lyr
insects may be killed. If out of reach,
Two Bibles in one volume hereafter for the pear brown and dead. If the greater syringe them with kerosene emulsion.
price of one. Just isssued, our new and magnifi part of the tops have moulded, as may This fs so generally useful as an insect
AUGUSTUS W. BOMBERGER,
cent paralell contrasted columns, old and new
revised versions Family Bible. The^ most gor happen in bad seasons like the summer icide on plants that we repeat it here :
geous and superbly illustrated and illuminated
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
Stir kerosene with half as much milk
edition ever published on the globe. Low prices; of 1885, the functions of the leaves may until no oil is visible ; then dilute with
Bi .ackstone Building , No. 727 W alnut St . genuine, durable bindings. Liberal terms to be so far interfered with as to prevent twelve times its bulk of water. This
AGENTS WANTED. Write and state clearly
PHILADELPHIA.
intentions and wishes. Great new departure for the further developement of the tubers, will kill almost all insects without in
Bible agents who have exhausted their fields on or if the tubers have already attained jury to the plants.—American Agricul
Second Floor, Room 15.
Can be seen every evening at his residence old style editions. Act quickly, and get ahead their full developement they may them turist fo r June.
of all others this year.
Co lleg ev ille , Pa.
Dec.17,lyr,
'' —-------■ *- — »------- *•'
SCAMMEL & COMPANY,
Box 7001 PHILADELPHIA, PA. selves be attacked by the fungus while
Whenever
you see a hawk fly off
P. FETTEROLF,
still in the ground, and become diseased with a chicken, follow him at a suffi
before they are harvested.
If the cient distance to allow him to get well a
weather has not been wet for some time going with his repast before you molest
Justice of the Peace
before harvesting the crop, the diseased him, but be sure and frighten him away
.
C O L LE G E V IL LE Pa.
condition of the tuber shows itself in before be lias devoured the whole
chicken. Then set your steel trap
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
the form of “dry rot.” This may or where you found the chicken, covering
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.
may not be manifest on the outside. it well with the feathers for bait, and
OHN H. CASSELBERRY.
In the case of white varieties, the in a few minutes after you are out of
J.H.C.
BR
AD
FO
R
D
,Prop’r.
White Star for example, it shows very sight the unsuspecting pirate will
. (JA mile north of Trappe. )
down and take possession ol
plainly the parts affected, being dark' pounce
that trap in a way that will allow you
Surveyor and Conveyancer
colored and more or less shrunken and to carry it home at your leisure.
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
hardened. In dark varieties with a
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m. P. O. Address: Limerick Square.
thicker skin, it may be necessary to
cut the potato open in order to ascer
J P. KOONS,
tain whether it is sound or not, and al
&c., of any design desired promptly fur
nished at the lowest possible prices con
though the disease may sometimes be
with good worKmanship. All de
P ra ctica l S la ter I ! sistent
signs executed in the best manner. Estimates present without showing itself plainly,
RAHN'S S T A T IO N Pa.
for all Kinds of wont pertaining to the business it is safe to say that it can recognized
cheerfully given.
febl8tf.
Dealer in every quality of Rootling, Flag
very readily by the brown discoloration
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
of some portion of the potato affected
tes, and prices.
by it. If, instead of being kept dry,
TTEWIS WISMER,
the tuber has lain in wet ground some
time before digging, or is placed in a
Practical Slatsr I
damp Cellar, it sooner or later passes
Collegeville, Pa. Always on hand roofing
into the condition known as “ wet rot.”
slate and slate flagging, and rootling felt. All
This is only a later stage of the disease.
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a
Of superior quality, manufactured from the best
large lot of greystone flagging.
The parts previously affected by the
wheat by Improved Facilities, at the
“dry rot” are dead, and consequently
UDWARD DAYID,
unable to resist decay, and if kept wet
or moist they are attacked by a swarm ofPAINTER and PAPERxHANdER*
bacteria, and soon pass into a condition
Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market Prioes of putrefaction.
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
Of course no one thinks of storing
Always on hand a full Stock of
of work in the line of painting, graining, and
or planting such rotten potatoes as
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
CORN,
fully furnished upon application.
these, but they are harvested, put into
OATS,
the cellar and planted when affected by
BRAN,
gAMUEL P. SHANTZ.
MIDDLINGS,
the “dry rot” and therin lies the dan
RYE BRAN,
ger
that should be guarded against.
Ac., &c., &c.
Carpenter and Builder.
If we cut into a potato tuber that
1ST LOW EST CASH PRICES.
RAHN SRATION, PA.
shows the “dry rot,” and make a mi
Contractor for all kinds of Carpenter Work.
croscopic examination of the diseased
Good, clear Wheat received at all times.
No pains spared to give satisfaction.
portions, we shall find winding about
B O T T O M PRICES.
between
the
cells,
and
in
many
cases
J. H . L A N D E S .
. T. MILLER.
The flour manufactured at the Col
penetrating them, a collection of minute
legeville Roller Mills is disposed o f
hollow filaments filled with the food
COLLEGEVILLE
CARPENTER and BUILDER*
as fast as the Rollers, running con
materials they have drawn from the
TRAPPE PA.
stantly, can produce it. Having a
potato, while the cells around them are
limited amount o f room to store, feed
Estimates for work furnished upon application,
discolored and dead. These filaments
and contracts taken. All orders will be attended
I must dispose o f it as fast as it
to promptly.
jan.l ,’85,tf.
constitute the vegetable system of the
accumulates.' Consequently, by way
fungus, and they are capable of living
W. GOTWALS.
of offering extra inducements, I am
in this form for an indefinite period,
selling BRAN, MIDDLINGS,and
safely preserved in the substance of the
PAINTER, GRAINER.& PAPER HANGER,
all kinds o f Feed at BO TTO M
potato, until the favorable conditions
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
PRICES. Gall and see fo r your
of growth present themselves. These
self and get figure#. It will cer
All orders promptly executed.
conditions are warmth and moisture,
Fresh Bread* Rolls &c.,
tainly be to your interest to do so.
apr-16-tf
and they are present when the potato is
E. PAIST.
planted. After planting such a potato,
J P. RHOADES.
EVERY MORNING.
if growth takes place, the fungus grows
TRAPPE, PA. DEALER IN
with the young plant. The diseased
shoots come to the surface penetrated
BEEF* MUTTON and VEAL*
by the filaments of the parasite, which
Vegetables and Fruit in season.
presently pushes out to the surface a
aug.20.
Orders thankfully received.
Different flavors, during the Season now open multitude of Truiting filaments on
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at which are borne the innumerable fine
short notice, on reasonable terms.
rjiHE POPULAR
| spores by which it is multiplied. These
are borne by the winds for miles, and in
DININGROOMS,
this way are carried to other potato
Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near
Main, Norristown,
fields in neighboring farms or townships
n
H a R R Y B . W IN G , P ro p rie to r.
Is the place to go to get anything you may de In the Principal Cities, with history of His Life ; and so the disease spreads. The practi
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style, and Sermons by Sam Small, his Co-laborer.
cal application of these facts is easily
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest and
best in town, done up in every style. Remember Only Illustrated Edition. made :
the place and favor it with your patronage when Most remarkable and intensely interesting and
First. It cannot be too strongly
in town. .
amusing engravings ever seen in a book.
ONLY FULL AND AUTHENTIC EDITION. emphasized that it is useless to attempt
The first complete reports ever printed. Great to cure such a disease by application
JO SE PH ST O N E ,
book sensation of the day. Tremendous demand.
No book ever before like it. AGENTS WANT of any powders, liquids or remedies of
CARPET WEAVER
ED. Popular low-down prices. Write for terms;
The disease is deep seated
or,to secure agency quick, send 75 ets. in stamps any sort.
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL,
for full outfit.
STANDARD BOOK CO.,
and
will
not
yield to any such treat(Formerly Beard nouse.)
612 Arch St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
ment.
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
Second. The great means of preven
W ANTED
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
sale at reasonable prices.
to sell First-Class
tion is to avoid planting diseased tu
bers. Every potato that is planted
£iAMERO£r, CORSON & Co.,
should Be cut open and subjected to the
ROSES, GRAPE VINES and SMALL FRUITS. most careful examination to see that it
EMPLOYMENT on the most
Buy and Sell REAL ESTATE PERMANENT
favorable terms. Complete outfit famished shows no sign of “dry rot.” Of course
In all parts of the county.
even then, some may be overlooked and
free of expense to salesmen. Address
519 Swede Street., NORRISTOWN, PA.
planted by mistake, but it is right here
aug.30-6-mo. J . M . E D W A R D S ^ L ^ iT O y .

FAMILY

The R oberts M achine Company.

H A V E YOTJ S E E N

C ollegeville, F a .

THE LATEST

Parties who want a convenient
and ample water supply should ad
dress THE ROBERTS MACHINE
COMPANY, Collegeville, Pa.
Having had years of experience
in erecting the celebrated PERK
INS WINDMILL, and inasmuch as
we have just received the sole agen
cy for these Windmills in the coun
ties of Montgomery, Chester, Berks,
and Bucks, with our largely in
creased facilities to do satisfactory
work we are fully prepared to. con
tract for the erecting of these Mills
and to do Plumbing in every branch.
We keep in stock a variety of the
best Hand Pumps. We also manu
facture Cedar Tanks of any size.
Our celebrated One and Two Horse
Powers, and DWARF THRESH
ERS and SEPARATORS and our
Clipper Fodder Cutters with Grinders are doing excellent work and
are unsurpassed anywhere. We are
prepared to furnish Pulleys, Hang

MARBLE YARD !

J

TOMBSTONES
MONUMENTS

-R O L L E R -

iF iliiO llR U t lS

Yerkes Station. Mills.

t

It will revolutionize the Thresher trade. Don’t
buy until you see it. Send for Catalogue of our
Level-Tread Horse Powers, Threshers and Clean
ers, Sawing Machines, Fodder Cutters and
Crushers, Land Rollers, Harvesters, Binders,
Hay Rakes, Plows, Harrows.
WE KEEP A LARGE STOCK OF ALL KINDS
OF FARM MACHINENY.

Plow Shares and Extras of various Chilled Plows.
Iron Fencing, and castings of all descriptions
made to order. Repairing and jobbing of all
kinds of machinery work promptly attended to.
All the leading varieties of Farm Machinery kept
In stock, warranted the best. Sold on reason
able terms at very lowest prices possible for good
machinery to be sold at. Catalogues free on
application. Call or address

H E E B N E R & SO NS,
Lansdale, Montgomery County, Penna.

Gristock & Vanderslice,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Dealers

in

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

ers, Shafting and General Mill Work. Erect ENGINES and BOILERS and in

LUM BER,

fact to do general steam work.
Various grades, dressed and undressed.

A gricultural and H arvestin g M a c h in ery ,

SH ING LES, split and sawed.
of various kinds for sale. We will give information in regard to water supplies
PICKETS, CEDAR AND CHESTNUT
generally, and are prepared to bore Artesian Wells to any depth necessary.
RAILS.

Repairing in all its branches Promptly Attended to

BIBLES.

COLLE&EVILLE

Inp ieE it h T ta ta annota»

L e h i g h and Sc huyl k i l l

BY COMPETENT WORKMEN.

Our Facilities for Executing-

:j o b

w

o

r

k

M

m

:

COAL.

. such as to enable us to do strictly First-class work promptly and at reasonable prices. The
Job Work done at the I n d epen d en t office favorably compares with that done anywhere in
the County. Favor us with your orders and we will do our best to serve you well.

-

-

C O A L.

IFCLiOTTIR,,
Corn, B ra n , M id d lin gs,
OATS, L IN SE E D M EAL,

If you have anything to sell and want to sell it and if you want your neighbors and the rest of
mankind to know that you have something to sell and want to sell it—no matter what it Is

A

D

V

B

R

T

I

S

B

AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns
fencing

—IN THE COLUMNS OF THE—

E I T E E P t ó

MARBLE WORKS
IPTKO Y ID EN CE
Royersford* Montgomery Co^P
IN D EFEN D N ET”Ji
wiAtil announce to my frfÉfcjis and t
thaW am now prepared to ijrnish
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.

-T h e best advertising medium in the middle section of Montgomery county. Wherever the I ndependent circulates it is eagerly scanned by interested readers. It is read by at least 3500
people every week, and its circulation is steadily increasing. Money judiciously
invested in an advertisement in its columns will bring you liberal returns.
A public sale of P erso n al Property advertised in the I ndependent
will not fail to attract the attention of numerous neonjc
and bring together plenty of, buyers. Advertise-

H0NÏÏMENT3 ail
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
the finest and latest designs.

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
BUILDINGS, STEPS, SILLS, ETC., ETC

^ - S U B S C R I B E FOR THE

“ P R O Y I D E U

C E

I I I ^ Z D I E I P I E I I N I D I E I tT T ,

77

All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E n t e k p r is e W o r k s . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
“Low price» and fair dealing*,’’
RESPECTFÜLL Y,

_fl.25 per annum, in advance. You will get the worth of your money and more or less happiness
into the bargain by subscribing and paying for the I n d e pe n d e n t , the paper that stands on
own bottom and says what it has to say without fear or favor. The I n d e pe n d en t
contains all the news of .a local and general nature it can get hold of, and
all opinions worthy of space. If you want a live, wide-awake nineteenth
century local and general newspaper with opinions of Its own,
subscribe for the PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT.

D. Theo. Buckwalter.
June8-ly.

THE ONLY STEAM

J . GT

BAKERY !

J.

FARMERS!
I desire to bring to the attention of Farmers, L.
L. CROCKER’S AMMONIATED BONE

¡r

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.

IC E C R E A M !

Q A M J O N EG

U E R M O I TI)

MEN

Fruit ani Ornamental Trees, M s ,

1

Natural G uano!
which will analyze 5 to 7 per cent, in ammoniathree grades, from $36 to $45 per ton. For fur
ther particulars call on or address,

JE'. A ?- IF-A-IFtllSrGKE3IR3
IRONBRIDGE, PA.

Wm.J. THOMPSON,
—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—

BEEF,=
VEAL,—
-MUTTON,=
Visits Collegevine, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
invites continued patrona'ge. Highest cash price
paid for calves.

WM. J. THOMPSON,
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.

NOW IN USE IN THE STATE.
—THE—

READY MADE

H A R N E S S ! EUREKA
Of the best material and mauulactui'e, at

which stands high in commercial value; is not in
jurious to plant germs, and is equal to any in the
market in ammonia,blood and bone phosphate. It
is one of the best phosphates now used
I also 1
recommend the ROSEBONE PHOSPHATE,com
posed of V3 guano, the balance dissolved bone
and potash. It has given complete satisfaction
on all crops. Price: *29.50 delivered In addition
to these I will sell a valuable fertilizer, imported
from South America, a Superior

mal..4

FULL STOCK OF

Miita’s, Usper Mince Spare.

WASHER!
with Boiler Attached is the

BIST WASHER la The WORLD!
With the boiler attachment the clothes are wash
ed and boiled at the same time. The water
is boiled aud kept boiling while washing,
with one-eighth part of the fuel, and
in less than one-half the time
that Is required to heat in
the usual way. It is pro
nounced by all per
sons who have
seen it to be

All kinds of Horse Goods selling at very low
figures.

WHIPS,
TOP-CO VERS,
IMPORTED COLLARS.
Call and exaipine our stock and ascertain
prices before going out of your latitude to make
your purchases. Repairing attended to promptly.

John G. Detwiler.
C O L L E G E V IL L E
Ca r r ia g e

y / ORKS

Special
ia Bai gains in Jump-Seat, Brewster SideBar and Timpkin Side-Bar

THE R E ST MACHINE EVER INVENTED.
A Machine that will really save time, labor and
clothes, works easily and is durable is bound to
become popular. No family can afford to tie
without the Eureka Washer. Call on or address

L. A sh en felte r,
PORT PROVIDENCE, Montg., Co.. PaManufacturer and Sole Proprietor of Montg.,Co.
8cp.l7-tf
Good reliable agents wanted.
ESTABLISHED 1857.

J. M. Albertson & Sons.,
b

a

n

k

e

r

s

,

Norristown, Pa.

3 Per Cent.
Interest Paid on Deposits
Subject to check on 10 days notice.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Now on hand. Best material, best work
manship, lowest prices.
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
Collegeville, Pa

STOCKS
ANDBONDS
BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Boxes in Vault to Rent at Low Rates.

